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T\vo articles published in past issues of Service Scope contained information 
that, in our experience, is of particular benefit in analyzing circuits. The first 
article was "Simplifying Transistor Ihear-Amplifier Analysis" (issue #29, 
December, 1964). I t  describes a method for doing an adequate circuit analysis 
for trouble-sliooting or evaluation purposes on transistor circuits. I t  employs 
the "Transresistance" concept rather than the complicatecl characteristic-family 
parameters. Thc second article was "Uiitlerstat~ding and Using Thevetiin's The- 
orem" (issue #40, October, 1966). I t  offers a step-by-step explanation on how 
to apply the principles of The\-enin's Theorem to analyze and utidei-stand how 
a circuit operates. 

Now, in this issue of Ser\Gce Scope, \YC 131-ese~it the first of three articles 
that will offer a practical approach to transistor aiitl vacuum-tube amplifiers 
based on a simple DC analysis. These articles will, by virtue of additional in- 
formation and the tying together of some loose ends, combine and bring into 
better focus the concepts of "trai~s~esistaiice" and the priiiciples of Thevenin's 
Theorem. W e  suggest that a "refresher" reading of the t\vo previous articles 
will enable our readers to more readily follo\v the inforination in this and the 
two following issues of Service Scope. 

The Editor 



Let  us consider the general equation for 
current through a P.N. diode junction. 

V 
(1) 

where V = applied volts 

I, = reverse bias current 

p = constant between 1 & 2 

k T  
and V, = - where k =I Boltzmans 

(1 

Const., 1.38 x 10-"' Joule/"Kelvin 

T = absolute temperature in degree Kel- 

vin at  rooin temperature, i.e., T = 300°K 

q = electronic charge 1.602 x lO-'!'Cou- 

lomb. 

300 
V, = - = 0.026 volts 

11600 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this paper is to present 
a practical approach to Transistor and 
Vacuum-tube amplifiers based on a simple 
DC analysis. 

The articles will be published in the fol- 
lowing sequence. 

1. The Transistor Amplifier. 
2. The Vacuum-tube Amplifier. 
3. An analysis of a typical Tektronix hy- 

brid circuit (Type 545B vertical) based 
on conclusions reached in (1) and (2).  

As  a corollary they will bring forward 
some important relationships between vacu- 
um tubes and transistors. 

Figure 1. 

Figure 1 shows a typical forward volt/ 
amp characteristic for germanium and sili- 
con diodes. Figure 2 is a plot of the col- 
lector current or the base c ~ ~ r r e n t  versus 
the base-to-emitter voltage of a transistor: 
point A on this curve is a typical operating 
point. 

Figure 2. Line ( 1 )  is a plot of the base cur- 
rent versus the base-to-emitter voltage (VBE) .  
Line ( 2 )  is a plat of the collector current 
versus the bose-to-emitter voltage (VBE) . Point 
"A" is a typical operating point. 

One is quite justified in looking at a 
transistor in terms of the two-diode con- 
cept, refer to Figure 3. Therefore, assum- 
ing diode A to be forward biased and di- 
ode R to be reverse biased, as would be the 
case if we were to operate the transistor 
as a linear amplifier, the current through 
diode A will conform to equation (1) .  
Let us take a closer look a t  Figure 2. 

W e  define conductance in the general 
case as 

and therefore at  our operating point "-4" 
the dynamic conductance 

hence 

V 
I, exp - 

m' = pV, 
pV" 

Figure 3. illustration of the two-diode con- 
cept of a transistor. 



I 
but  I >> 10 then g' = - 

pV<. 

Tlie term "p" takes into account the re- 
combination of  carriers in the junction re- 
gion. I t  is approximately unity for  ger- 
~ n a n i u m  and approximately 2 for  silicon. 
A t  a typical operating point tliis term can 
usually be neglected. Therefore, we may 
say  that 

Now resistance is tlie reciprocal of con- 
tluctance and tlierefore the value of con- 
ductance a t  point "A" can be given in terms 
of resistance 

Tliis resistance (r,,) is commonly kno~vn 
as the dynamic emitter resistance. 

A t  tliis point we will depart from our 
simple model and look at  tlie transistor in 
another f o r m ;  but, bear in mind our first 
thoughts. Transistor  parameters a r e  derived 
f rom various equivalent circuits depending 
upon the configuration i.e., cornmon emitter, 
conin~on I~ase,  o r  common collector. W e  will 
not consider any  detailed ;inalysis in tliis 
;~pproach ; I ~ u t ,  to understand the approach 
it is necessary to know how these p,ara111- 
eters a re  derivetl. I t  will be simple enough 
to derive another set of parameters once 
we have our lxisic model constructed. 

Tlie simplest and easiest equivalent cir- 
cuit of a transistor is the "Tee" equivalent. 
I t  is a very good approximation ahout the 
behavior of a transistor, especially at DC 
:ind low frequencies. W e  can also represent 
either the common emitter o r  tlie conimon 
Inse simply b y  interchanging RI, and R , ~ .  
Figure I is a "Tee" equivalent circuit of 

EMITTER *-?-+=;TOR 

1 "' 
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Re 
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Figure 4. "Tee" equivalent circuits for the 
common-base and common-emitter configura- 
tions o f  transistbrs. 

the common emitter and the common base 
configur:itions. 

Firstly, let us define tlie term p (the 
small-signal current gain) as  

:ind since 11: = I, + 11, 

1 
Equation (8) shows us that only --- of 

P 
the emitter current flows into the I~ase. 
Hence, it is re:\son;~ble to suppose that any 
impedance in tlie emitter, when viewed from 
tlie base, will be p times a s  grea t ;  antl, 
:my impedance in tlie base, when viewed 
from tlie emitter, will be p times a s  stnall. -. I hat is to say, the dynamic resistance mul- 
tiplied by P must equal R,, in our equiva- 
lent "Tee" circuit. 

Our  equiv:ilent circuit sliows n resistance 
I&,. Tliis resistmce is known ;is the base- 
spreadin8 resistance. I t  is a physical quan- 
tity and c:ui be expressed in terms of resis- 
tivity associated wit11 the base-etiiitter junc- 
tion. I t  can vary bet\veen a few ohnis to 
Iiuntlretls of ohms, depending upon the type 
of tr:uisistor ; :mtl therefore, must he taken 
into consideration. Looking into the emitter 
\ve see it :IS :in impetlaiice whose value is 
tlivitled hy P nntl appears in series with 
tlie clyn;\mic emitter resistance (r,.) . Hence 
the emitter currenl: encoui~ters :In inipetlnnce 
in tlie Inw/cniitter junction \vIiich is equal 
to tlie sum o i  the dynamic resistance plus 

RI, 
- , the latter term we will designate R ,  
P 
and the sum of these two resist:uices we 
will tlesignate Rt. 

Hence R t  = r, + li, (9)  

The  value of R,  can vary anywhere be- 
tween 2 CI to 2ICI depending on the value 
of RI,. RI, is difficult to  measure antl rare- 
ly given in electrical data on transistors 
.A figure of 250 a ' s  is a typical value a t  low 
frequencies. Therefore, i f  /j were 50 tlien 
R,  w m l d  be 5 n's. 

Now if we look into the base in tlie com- 
mon emitter o r  the common collector con- 
iiguration it is reasonable to suppose we 
will see the resist:~nce (Rt)-plus any other 
impetlaiice which may he wired to the emit- 
ter terminal-multiplied hy P ,  then 

Ri,, = p ( R t  -t RE)  (10) 

where R1: = the external emitter resistance. 

I f  R,: >> Rt  tlien RI,, = PRr: 

S o  fa r  we have had very little to say 
;\bout R ,  shunted by the current generator 
cc 11:. If our equivalent "Tee" circuit con- 

sisted of resistances alone, it \vould be pas- 
s ive;  i.e., it could supply no energy of its 
own. Ru t  a transistor can amplify energy 
to the signal. T o  represent this we have 
slioivn a current generator shunting Rc.  
T h e  value of R,  will depend on the circuit 
configuration; i.e., tens of kilohms for  a 
conimon emitter configuration, to many 
meg-ohtiis for  a coinmon base configuration. 
In our approach it is not necessary to pur- 
sue this matter any further  since we will 
not l x  considering a transistor in any ex- 
treme condition. 

Now in a more prx l ica l  sense, let us 
look at  Figure 5, :i typical common-emitter 
configuration. 

Figure 5. A typical common-emitter circuit. 

The input impedance we  see looking into 
the base of :I transistor in tlie common emit- 
ter configuration is 

AVl,,, 
also AII, = -- 

Ri,, 

we also recall that 

Therefore substituting equation (13) in 
equation (14) 

and f rom equation (15) 

aV1,,, = 11, (RE + R t )  (16) 



we define tlie voltage gain a s  

T h e n  f rom equation (12) and equatio~i 

(16) 

A I <  lC1. 
"".I = - nIc (R, + lit) ( 1 7 )  

I f  we  analyze the  com~non-base configur:~- 
tion in a similar manner we arrive at  the 
s a m e  result with the one exception that the 
sign is positive. 

, . 1 h e  conclusion \ve can draw from this 
:in:ilysis is t1i:lt the gain of :I transistor stage 
is set  by external conditions provided that 
the emitter resistance is sufficiently great 
enough to "s~vamp" our internal resist:l~icc 
(R , ) .  In tlie absence of an emitter resist- 
ance  

-. 1 here is one \.cry import;mt 1 : ~ t  \ve 
must  reineniher al~out  Iiir.  RE will 11e t1i;lt 
impetl:i~ice in \vhich the signal curreiit will 
f low to the .4C ground. \\'e define an AC 
ground point as  that point iii a circuit ;it 
which tlie poiver level of the signal lias been 
reduced to zero. 

\\'e ~iormally encounter t l ~ r e e  t?pe< of :in 
A C  ground: 

This  is the cli:~ssis point o r  tlie 1)C 
ground point. I t  is :ls \\ell to remcml~er the 

AE,,,,, 
A(,) Voltage gain defined as - 

A E  ,, 

Ib Base current 

I, Collector current 

Ir: Emitter current 

R, Collector resistance (Tee Equiva- 
lent) 

RI, Base spreading resistance (Tee 
Equivalent) 

Figure 6. lllustroting the three types of AC 
ground normally encountered in electronic cir- 
cuits. 

po\ver slq)ply can be placed in t l~ i s  category 
.;o f : ~ r  :IS the signal is concerned. 

2. A ~ I  Apptrret~t AC G ~ o t ~ f t d .  

The apparent A C  ground may l)e repre- 
sented by any point in a circuit which acts 
:IS to represent a low impedance bet\vcen 
that point and the actual A C  ground tliere- 
by l~ypassing tlie signal to an nctu:il .4C 
frountl. A large v:ilue cap:icitor is ;i typical 
cx:imple sl~ould one side be returned to all 
:ictu;tl X C  ground. 

The  virtual A.C. grotintl point is perhaps 
the most difficult to recognize. It may best 
I)e explained as that point in a circuit \\.liere 
1j.e have two signals of equal amplitude and 
frequeiicy ljut exactly opposite in plinse. 
Figure 6 \\.ill help clarify these points. 

I:igu~-e 8 summ;irizes tlie results of our 
I)C an:ilysis of the coninion en1itte1-, c o n -  
mon Inse and common collector. 

Figure 7. W e  define the parameter R, in the common-base "Tee" configuration as; 

A v,, ohms R, = -- 
a 1. I 

Where  AV,, is the change i n  the collector voltage because o f  the chonge i n  collector current AI , ,  
when w e  hold the emitter current IE constant. 

Once the collector becomes saturated, the chonge in I, is very smoll for a la rge  change in V,,. Hence, 
R, is a very large resistonce ond does not modify the DC equivalent circuit to a n y  extent. For this 
reason it was omitted from Figure 7. Therefore; R,,,: = RL (Common Base).  

LIST O F  SYMBOLS 

R ,  Emitter resistance (Tee 
Equivalent) 

Ris External Emitter resistance (refer 
to text) 

Rl.:(,) The equivalent resistance between 
the signal source and the emitter 
terminal of the transistor in the 
common base configuration. 

RI. Load resistance 
R,. R., - 

P 

R,  The "Transresistance" resistance 
(re -t R T )  

re dynamic emitter resistance 

V~I, Base voltage 

V,., Supply voltage 

V, , Collector to emitter voltage 

S. (Delta) the change in the variable 
with which it is associated. 



1 BASIC CIRCUIT EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT 

BASE COLLECT( 

REMARKS s EMITTER 

EQUATIONS 

COMMON EMITTER 

MTTER COLLECTOR 

BASE 

COMMON BASE 

A resistance (Rrl between the 
emitter terminal o f  the transistor 
to the AC ground wil l  modify the 
gain equation and the input im- 
pedance; then, 

A( , )  = - RL 
R, + RE and 

R," = j3 (RE + R , ) .  

COLLECTOR 

The equivalent resistance RE(,) 
between the input rignol rource 
and the emitter terminal of the 
transistor wi l l  modify the gain 
equation and the input imped- 
ance as seen from the signal 
source; then, 

GAIN = A(v) = 9 
R E + R ~  

RIN=p  (RE + Rt) 

ROUT= (R~+.!.) in 
B 

parallel with RE 

slgna& 
Source 

I 

COMMON COLLECTOR 

The octuol value of R,, wil l  de- 
pend on what resistance is con- 
nected to the bare. Let us assume 
the base is directly coupled to the 
preceding rtage. The equivalent 
output impedance of the preced- 
ing stage becomes the numerator 
over beta in the second term in 
the parenthesis and the output 
impedance of  the rtage under 
consideration R,, is modified ac- 
cordingly; eg., i f  the output im- 
pedance of  the previous stage is 
100 C, then 

100 . 
R,, = ( R I  + - In parallel 

with RE. 
P 

Figure 8. 



S I L V E R - B E A R I N G  S O L D E R  A N D  
S I L V E R  S O L D E R :  T\\'O D I F F E R E N T  
T H I N G S  

M a n y  components in Tektronis  instrrl- 
n ~ e n t s  are mounted on ceramic strips. Tlie 
notches in these strips a re  lined with n 
si lver  alloy antl repeated use of ort1in:u-y 
tin-lead solder will breakdown the silver-to- 
ceramic bond. F o r  this reason, we recom- 
m e n d  tlie use of :I silver-beariflg solder 
containing 3% silver when performing serv- 
ice o r  maintenance work that requires solder- 
i n g  on t l~ese ceramic strips. This  type of 
solder  is used frequently in printed circuits 
a n d  sliould be readily available from radio- 
supply houses.* 

Silver-bearing soltler sliould not be con- 
fused  with silver soltler. They are two tlif- 
f erent  things ! 

Tlie m e  of silver-betiring solder in the 
construction and maintenance and repair of 
electronic circuits is a safe and accepted 
practice. Tlie silver-benring solder usetl and 
recommended by Telctronis for  ceramic strip 
soldering, melts at  about 365 degrees Fnlir- 
enlieit, and is applied ~vitli an ordinary sol- 
der ing  iron. I t  is composed of 60% tin, 
37% lead, and 3% silver I t  contalns abso- 
lutely no cadmiuml I t  produces no tosic or  
lethal fumes 1 

Silver solder, on the other hand, is n 
brazing alloy and is most co~nmonly usetl hy 
welders. I t  is coniposed essentially of silver, 
copper, zinc, and sometimes cadmiutn. \\%en 
t h e  alloy is composed of 45% silver, 30% 
copper and 25% zinc it requires approsi- 
mately 1340 degrees Fahrenheit to melt it 
a n d  it is usually applied with an acetylene 
torcli. Should eitlicr tlie silver solder or  tlic 
metals to which it is being applied contain 
cadmium, this liigli temperature will c:tuse 
tlie cadmium to vaporize and release fumes. 
These  fumes will be toxic and they can he 
lethal. 

I n  summary, let us repeat ; Silver-beorilzg 
solder :tnd silver soltler :Ire two different 
things : 

Silver-Ortiring soltler is used primtri l l  in 
the  soldering of electronic circuits Silver 
soltler is an alloy usetl in the brazing and 
welding of metals. 

Silver-betiri~g solder is applied with a 
soldering iron and requires only relatively 
low temperature to melt it. Silver solder 
is applied with an acetylene torcli ;uid re- 
quires 3 liigli temperature to melt it. 

Silver-lwtiring solder alxolutely tloes not 
produce tosic fumes. Silver soltler, if it 
contains catlmium or  is used on metal co11- 
taining cadmium, tloes produce funies that 
a r e  tosic and can be lethal. 

Positively no silver solder is used in any 
instrument produced by Tektronix, Inc. 

*If you prefer you con order this solder 

directly through your local Tektronix Field 

Office, Field Engineer, Field Representative, 

or Distributor. Order Tektronix port  number 

251 -051 5-00. 

O O P S 1  \ \JRONG P A R T  N U M B E R  

I n  the December 1966 issue of Service 
Scope, we transposed two figures in the 
Telitronix part numbers for  the probe iden- 
tification tags. Tlie part ~iuniber for  the 
identification tags for  use on the s n d l e r  
(0.125" diameter) cables is 334-0798-00, and 
tlie numher for  the larger ( 0  178 to 0.185" 
diameter) cables is 334-0798-01. 

C O M P O N E N T  L U B R I C A T I O N  K I T  
F O R  T E K T R O N I X  I N S T R U M E N T S  

\\'e have avai1al)le n component Iubrica- 
tion lcit for  Tektronis  instruments. T h e  
lat  contains. a tletent lubricant in a con- 
tainer-applicator; a switch-contact lubri- 
cant in a container-:tpplirator; a pot lubri- 
cant in ;I container-applicator ; 12 each tle- 
tcnt-11:tll replacenients ( f o r  lost o r  worn 
tletent Inlls) in the following sizes-5/32", 
3/16", and 7/32"; a # 3  brush, and an in- 
struction book. 

Tlie instruction lloolc contains information 
on  tlie cleaning :uid washing of Tekt ronis  
instruments and \vhen an instrument needs 
lubrication. Tt also contains illustrations 
showing tlie different types of switches usetl 
in Tektronis  i ~ ~ s t r u m e n t s  and tells how to 
lubricate them antl replace worn or  lost 

tletent 1)alls Tlie lubrication of potentiom- 
eters :tnd fan motors :lnd the care of air 
filters a re  also covered Suggestions for  
tlie lulrricat~on of rackmount tracks a re  
glven. 

You may order tlie kit through your local 
Tektronis  Field Office, Field Engineer, 
Field Representative, o r  Distributor. Speci- 

f y  Telctronis part number 003-0342-00 

T Y P E  1L5, T Y P E  1L10, T Y P E  1L20, 
A N D  T Y P E  1L30 P L U G - I N  S P E C -  
T R U M  A N A L Y Z E R S  \ \ ' ITH .A T Y P E  
132 PO\ \ 'ER S U P P L Y  

, . 
lliese spectrum analyzers can be used 

in conjunction with a Type 132 Plug-In 
Cni t  Power Supply atid tlie output dis- 
played on any Telctronis oscilloscope that 
has a Sawtooth-Out sweep voltage available 
on the front p:knel. 

I'ositive or~t~~ut-pol: l r i ty voltage from the 
Type 132 can I x  applied to tlie DC-coupled 
input o f  the oscilloscope. Centering of tlie 
oscilloscope sweep is performed with the 
oscilloscope vertic:tl-position control prior 
to R F  signal application to the analyzer. 
, 1 . lie ;tnalyzer vertic:tl-position control can 

then be used for  trace positioning. 

Tlie Sawtooth-Out sweep voltage f rom tlie 
oscilloscope is applied to tlie Sweep-Input 
connector 

TYI'E 1L10, T Y P E  1L20, A N D  T Y P E  
11-30 P L U G - I N  S P E C T R U M  A N A L Y Z -  
ERS-VERTICAL T R A C E  S H I F T  

If :t vertic;tl trace sliift is encountered 
when :I Type 1L10, Type 1L20, o r  
Type 11-30 Plug-In Spectrum Analyzer is 
switched Iletween linear and log mode, sus- 
pect :t gassy input tube in tlie indicator 
(oscilloscope) vertical amplifier. T h e  out- 
put impedance of the analyzer unit is much 
Iiiglier in the log mode tlmn it is in the 
linear mode. If grid current is present 
in the input tulle, this current will give a 
different voltage drop ;tcross the input 
resist:tncc (analyzer output impetlance) ; 
consequentl~., a UC sliift of tlie trace will 
result. 



TYPE 502A DUAL-BEAM OSCILLOSCOPE - TIME BASE 

100 pVlcm dual-beam oscilloscope 

Measure stimulus and reaction 
on the same time base. 

Measure transducer outputs, 
such as pressure vs, volume. 

C] Measure phase angles and 
frequency differences. 

C1 Measure characteristics of 
low-level signals. 

The Type 502A combines the performance 
capabilities unique t o  dual-beam oscil lo- 
scopes with operational features designed t o  
simplify and speed up your measurements. 

You can examine two waveforms simultane- 
ously by applying input signals t o  both of the 
identical vertical amplifiers. You can use each 
vertical amplifier in  a differential display mode 
t o  examine the difference between two  signals. 
You can also use the Type 502A as a single- 
beam X-Y oscil loscope or as a dual-beam 
X-Y oscil loscope with both traces plotted on 
the same X scale. 

This performance is  combined with operating 
conveniences which include pushbutton beam 
finders for quick location of off-screen sig- 
nals, vertical signal outputs, intensity balance 
for identification of upper and lower beams, 
single-sweep operation, Z-axis input, vari- 
able control of vertical and horizontal deflec- 
t ion factors, electronically-regulated power 
supplies for stable operation, and other re- 
finements. 

performance characteristics include: 
Bandwidth from D C  t o  100 kHz at IOOpVlcm, 
increasing to  D C  to  1 MHz f rom 5 mVlcm t o  
20 Vlcm * Calibrated deflection factors from 
100 pVIcm t o  20 Vlcm in  17 steps; continu- 
ously variable between steps, uncalibrated, 
and to  50 Vlcm * Common-mode rejection 
of at least 50,000:l f rom D C  t o  50 kHz Phase 
difference between amplifiers less than 1 de- 
gree from D C  to  100 kHz e Calibrated sweep 
rates f rom 1 pslcm t o  5 slcm in  21 steps 
2X, 5X, IOX, 20X sweep magnification e Flex- 
ible trigger facilities * Ampl i tude Calibrator 
* 10 cm by 10 cm display area. 

For complete information contact your Field Engi. 

neer, Field Representative, or Distributor. 







I n  the previous article (Pa r t  I ,  'Tlie 
Transistor Amplifier) of tliis series, it 
w a s  shown that the gaiu of a hiear tran- 
sistor amplifier is set by external condi- 
tions. The same reasoning can also be 
applied to vacuum tubes. The equivalent 
circuit of a vacuum-tube amplifier is shown 
i; Figure 9. Tlie current that is produced 
in the plate circuit by tlie signal (E,) act- 
i ng  on the grid is taken into account by 
postulating tliat the plate circuit can be 
replaced hy a generator, -,uE, having an 
intern:d resistance ( rp)  . W e  map also 
consider a \~acuu~mtul>e amplifier in terms 
o f  the constant-current form by replacing 
the  voltage generator in the constant-volt- 
z g e  form with a current generator (gm E,) 
shunting the internal resistance ( rp ) .  

These tivo approaches are valid in every 
respect but ther do not convey much to 
u s  in the practical sense. Let us now con- 
sider a vacuum-tube amplif ier from an- 
other approach. 

I n  :m amplifier which has its grid ref- 
erenced to ground :ill plate-circuit impetl- 
ances, RIA and rp, when viewed from 
t h e  cathode are  multiplied by tlie term 

cathode impedances when viewed from the 
plate circuit are multiplied by the term 
( p  + 1 ) .  Therefore, tlie impetlance we 
see loolting into the catliode must be 

r p  + RI, - , where ,u equals tlie amplifica- 
P + 1  

Figure 9. Illustrating the more fomil iar equivalent circuit of a vacuum tube amplifier. 
(a) The constant voltoge generator form or the Thbvenin equivalent. 
(b)  The constant current generator form or the Norton equivalent. 

\Ve will now look at n triode amplifier 
in terms related to our equivalent circuit. 
The common component is of course, tlie 
plate current. Tlie change in this cur~-cnt 
clue to tlie action of a control grid \ d l  
determine the output \.olt;\ge across the 
load impedance (RL)  . 

Now E, = E,  + Ek (19) 

That is to say 

E, = I,, r; --------- ; I;] + I1& 

'D + RI. + Rk 
o r ,  E g  = I, [(-) ] (20) 

t ion factor of tlie tube. 

Hence it is reasonable to suppose tliat 
t he  voltage E,, reference Figure 10, appears 
across this impedance we see looking into 
t he  cathode. 

Figure 10. A vacuum tube omplif ier in the ground 
e d  cathode configuration showing the various volt 
age  measurements around the circuit. 

Also, Ebb = Eb f El, + E k  (21) 

W e  define the voltage gain A(,) as 

\Ve now have arrived at  an equation 
for gain which is a ratio of inipctlances. 
The same approach may he applied to the 
%rounded-grid configuration and \be arrive 
at  a similar result, except tlie sign is posi- 
tive. 

In  the triode amplifier a11 tlie catliotle 
current will flow tlirougli the output lo:ctl 
impctlance (I&). I-Iowever, in tlie c:\sc of 
the pcntotle :und other multigrid tulxs, some 
of this currc~it  is diverted into the screen. 
Equation (23) tlefincs the output voltage 

In terms of the plate current. Therefore, 
to tler~ve the actual gaiu figure we must 
tlcterminc tlie actual amount of catliode 
current which will finally reach the plate 
;\nd Ixcotue signal current. This figure 
can Ix arrived at from a grapli~cal analy- 
s ~ s  of the mutual-conductmce curves In 
most cases, about 72% of the catliode cur- 
rent reaches the plate to become signal 
current. A typical example is a type 12BY7 
pentode Ilowever, tliis figure can be as 
high as 90% for qome types-for example 
a 7788 pentode. Tlie ratio of the plate cur- 
rent (I , , )  to the cathode current ( I h )  is the 

11, 
plate efficiency factor, i.e., 7 = -. 

I,. 

Kow let is reexamine what effect this 
fact must liave on the gain of a pentode 
amplifier as compared to a triode atnpli- 
iicr. Tlie impedance we see looking into 
the cathode of :L pcntode is the same as for 
a triode. 

rp + Rr. 
That is - 

P + 1  

however rp > > lir, and therefore Rr. can 
uiually be ~ieglecteti iu tliis equation. 

and since conductance is the reciprocal of 
resistance we will call this impedance rk. 

\\re liave sceu that the gain equation of 
the triode amplifier is defined it1 terms of 
the parameters p and rp. \lie should not 
lose sight of tlic fact that p and rp are 
related to the plate current and therefore 
when these par;\meters are transferred to 
cathode dimensions these tcrms must he 
niultiplicd by the plate ef f icicncy factor (7 ) .  
That is to s:cy the impetl:uice we see look- 
ing into tlic catliotlc rk must be multiplied 
Iiy (7 ) .  \\'it11 these facts in mind let us 
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n o w  derive tlie gain equation f o r  a pentode 
amplifier. 

\Ire recall that : 

Eb = Ebb - E, -Eh (22) 
a n d  El, = -I,RI. (23) 

also EL = E, + El, (19) 

= 11rhIh + IhRh (27) 

\\[it11 a push-pull pentode amplifier we 
must consider the plate-ef f iciency factor 
( D )  . Therefore, 

(34) 

I P but Ik = - 
D 

(28) 

Therefore substituting equation (28) in 
equation (27) 

?IrhII) 
E,  = - 11,1<h 

i- ?I 
7 

Rh = I ,, ( Sk + ------ ) 
D 

(29) 

1 
where rk = ---- either V(I, o r  Vc?) 

g m  

n = plate-efficiency factor of ci- 
tlier V(,) o r  V(?). 

+ Ebb 

arid since the voltage gain 

E, A(,.) = - 
E, 

- I1,R1. - - 
1, (SR + Rh) 

Figure 11. A typical push-pull tr iode ompl i f ie~ 
W e  normally encounter two virtual AC g r o w  
points between the cathodes V, and V?. I t  ma 
be necessary t o  consider the effect of the virtu( 
AC ground point a t  the iunction of R1 and R. 
If RI or R ?  is large in volue compared respective1 
o Rr(l) or  R q ? ,  then we can neglect this virtu1 
4C ground and consider Rk in terms of Rli(,) ( 

RI,(:). However, i f  this is not so, RI, wi l l  be tl. 
porollel combination o f  Rkcl) and R I  or Rli(?) and R 

T h e  cascotle atnplifier fundamentally con- 
sists of two tubes connected in series, see 
Figure 12. Normally \vc usu;illy f ix  the 
grid of V(,) a t  sorile positive voltage. 

Tlie key to understanding this type of cir- 
cuit is to consider V(?) a s  :L voltage-activated 
current generator. All the current delivered 
1,). Vn) passes through the output load im- 
ped:ince RI.. Any change in voltage appear- 
ing at tlie grid of Vc.) appears a s  a change 
in current :icross Iir.. \Ve can derive tile 
gain cquation in tlie s:uiic way a s  we dicl 
for  :L pentode amplifier. There  is no need 
to consider (7)  if both tubes a rc  triodes. 

T h e  s:ilne remarlis we  m:de ahout tlie ex- 
ternal eni~ttcr  ~ e s i s t o r  I?, (refcr  to I'nrt 
N o  1, Tlie Transistor A t i ~ p l ~ f ~ c r )  ;ipply 
equally as \\ell to the cathode resistor, Rh;  
n n ~ ~ l r l y ,  Xi e ~ ~ i l l  b~ i l ~ n t  i i ~ i p r d m c r  iil wliirh 
the  r iqml  c w r r i l t  zuill f l ow  to  the  A C  
grol!ild 

I n  tlie case of the grounded plate ( the 
cathode lol louer)  we do not need to con- 
sider the plate efficiency factor if the am- 
plifier 1s t r ~ o d e  connected, t l ie~efore,  the 
"gain" can be considered in terms of a 
simple cl~vitler net\torl; which c;un never 
I I ~  gre:iter t1i:m unity. 

wliere tile subscripts (1)  and (2)  a rc  as- 
sociated with V( l )  and V(?). 

One of  tlie a t l ~ u i t a g e s  of this type of Figure 12. I l lustrating a cascode amplif ier usin 
.wo triodes. circuit is tlint tlie intern:il impctlancc I\-llicli 

shunts Rr. is extreniely Iiigh. . .. 

In  this respect tlie triode cascode ampli- 
f ier  closely apl~roxim:ites a pentode ampli- 
fier. If we cotnp:ire the pl:ite-current versus 
plate-voltage curves of botli devices \ve 
see :I close rcscmblnnce, 

Figure 13 is a typical configr~r:ltion con- 
sisting of n vacuum tube \', 2nd :t tr:in- 
sistor, Q,, con~~cctc t l  in series. \\'e can 
apply much tlic same ;~pl~roacli  :is we did 
for  the cascode vacuum-tuhc amplifier. Let 
us assume tlie base to emitter junction of 
Q1 to be for\v:~rd 1)iased. T h e  collector cur- 
rent of (2, I~econies the plate current of 
17,. l'llereforc, any change occurring at  
the 1):ise of Q ,  is reflected a s  a ch:mge in 
pl:ite current in V1. 

\vliere subscripts (1)  and ( 2 )  :iI-e :issoci- 
atctl \\.it11 Vc,, and V(?). 

HYBRID CASCODE 
AMPLIFIER 

A ~ l d  i f :  

which is usually the case ; tlieil, 

1 Figure 1 3  A typic01 hybr id cascode amplif ie 
usino o transistor and  o vacuum tube. 



BASE COLLECTOF 

EMITTER COLLECTOR 

BASE 

BASE 

COLLECTOR 

RIM= p (RE + Rt) 

parallel with ' R ~  

A resistance ( R E )  between the 
emitter terminal of the transistor 
to the AC ground wil l  modify the 
gain equation and the input im- 
pedance; then, 

R 
A l , )  = - -2- and 

Rt + Rr 
R,, = 13 I R E  + R t l .  

The equivalent resistance RE(,)  
between the input signal source 
and the emitter terminal of the 
transistor wi l l  modify the gain 
equation and the input imped- 
ance or seen from the signal 
source; then, 

RL 
A ( " )  = + R,+ and 

R,, = R, + Rr1.1.  

The actual value of R,, wil l  de- 
pend on what resistance is con- 
nected to the base. Let us assume 
the base is directly coupled to the 
preceding stage. The equivalent 
output impedonce of the preced- 
ing stage becomes the numerator 
over beta in the second term in 
the parenthesis and the output 
impedance of the stage under 
consideration R,, is modified ac- 
cordingly; eg., i f  the output im- 
pedance of the previous stage is 
100 9, then 

100 . 
R,, = I R1 + - 1 In parallel 

with RE. 
P 

Figure 8. 



Ebb 
-T- 

GRID 

CATHODE 

RL= LOAD RESISTANCE 
I rk=  - 
9m 

Rk = CATHODE RESlSTOl 
(Refer Text) 

q = PLATE EFFICIENC' 
FACTOR 

PENTODE PAlR 
GAIN =A(,,)= RLW + R ~ c e  

2 t k  +2Rk - - 
SUBSCRIPTS (1) AND (2) ARE 
ASSOCIATED WITH VI AND V2 

ROUT- rk in parallel with Rk 

rP WHERE: rk -- 
-&+I  

WHERE: 
RL= LOAD RESISTANCE 

+ R t Z r e + R r  

3f RE= EXTERNAL EMITTER 
RESISTANCE 

8 REFER PART 1 
"THE TRANSISTOR 

AMPLIFIER" 

Figure 16 



W e  recall ( P a r t  1, Tlie Transistor Am- 
pl if ier ,  Eq. 10) that the input impedance 
w e  see looking into tlie base of a transistor 
i n  t h e  common-emitter configuration is : 

RI, ,  = p ( R E  + R t )  (10) 

Now Ei,, = 

= 1,  RE + R t )  (36) 

I c 
also p = -- 

11, 

t l ~ e r e f o r e  substitt~ting equation (37) in 
equation (36) 

E l "  = 1, (RE + R t )  (38) 

n o w  the collector current Q1 becomes the 
p la te  current of V1. Then, 

El, = I, (RE + R t )  since I,, = I ,  (39) 

a l so  E, = -I,RL (a) 
a n d  since 

E,, 
A(,.) (stage) = - -- 

Ei,, 

t h e n  from equations (23) and (39) 

I,,RL 
A w l  (stage) = - 

I,, (RE + Rt) 

I f  the vacuum tube is not ;I triode but 
some other multigrid tube such a s  a pen- 
tode, the gain equation will have to be 
rnultiplieti by the plate efficiency factor 

(?).  

Tlie same remarks concerning the out- 
put irnpcd;~ncc of t l ~ c  vacuum-tulle cai- 
code amplifier can be applied to the 1~yl)ritl 
counterpart. 

W e  have s l ~ o w n  that the gain of n line;ir 
amplifier, tr;unsistor o r  vacuum tulle, is a 
ratio of i~ i ipeda~~ccs .  \\'e can, of coursc, 
tlerivc the gain equ:ltions for  lmlh tlevices 
in terms of mutu:ll contluctancc. I n  fact, 
if \ve comp;\re tile t ransfcr  curvcs of lrotl~ 
tlcviccs, Figui-e 14, we sec a striking simi- 
larity. VIII: and E, can Ije thouglit of in 
the same terms and in like m:uiner I,, and 
I .  perform identical functions. Our  ;111;1ly- 
sis of 1)otIi tlevices 11;~s slio\vn t11;it this 
[act is not coincitlcnce. 

I t  is not unrc;~sonable to say that \vlien we 
compare the c;1tl1ode-follon-cr (grountletl- 
plate) ;ig;iinst the co~nmo~~-col lec tor  corn 
figui-ation, Figure 15, we can think of Imth 
tlcviccs :\s hcing identical in operation- 
differing only in concept. T h e  same :lrgu- 
1ne111 c;in Ije put for\vnrd aboul the com- 

TRANSFER CHARACTERISTIC TRANSFER CHARACTERISTIC 
OF TYPE 6DJ8 / ECC88 OF TYPE 2N408(PNP)  

Figure 14. The transfer characteristic curves of a vacuum tube (6DJ8) and a PNP trans~stor (2N4081, i l lu 
trating the basic similarity between vacuum tubes and transistors. 

Figure 15. The analogy between the cathode follower (grounded plate) and  the emitter fol lower (the 
common collector) in  terms o f  "gain" and  output impedances o f  bofh devices. 

mon-llasc amplificr and tlie groutidcd-grid 
:~mplifier. So too, the conimoti-emitter ;urn- 
plifier ;mtl the gro~mtlctl-c:1tl1o~le :implificr 
if we cliose to  ignore the input impetliu~ces 
of hot11 tle\:ices. 

Figure 16 (sce p;1gc 5) summ:irizes tlre 
results of our :m:1lYsis of the XI-ou~itlctl 
cathode, grouritletl grid, and grountlctl plate 
;irnplific~-s. Opposite this Figure \ye li:tvc 
rcprintetl Figure Xo. 8 frotii the previous 
:wticle (1';irt 1, Tlie Tr;uxistor Xtiiplificr) 
\vliicIi summ:~rizccl the results of the annly- 
sis on the three types o i  tr;cnsistor :impli- 
fiers. These t\vo ch:n-ts will assist you to 
follo\v more closely our ;inalysis of the 
.54.313 ~ c r t i c x l  a~ i i l~ l i f ic r  ( a ~ ~ p e ~ ~ r i ~ ~ g  ill the 
n c s t  issue of SER\ . ICE S C O P E )  : ~ n d  to 
mnlie ;L comparison llct\vccri ti-:~i~sistor : i d  

\wuun1 tu lx  amplifiers. 

I t  is not surprising \ve somctiiiie find 
o~~rse l \ . es  explaining one device in terms of 

motlrer. Nature has a cli;~rming \vay of 
making most things intertlepc~idcnt upon 
oiic : ~ ~ i o t l ~ e r .  Iiccognize this fact ;ind tiiost 
t a s l s  I~ecoiiie ;I little e:isicr. 

ERRATA 
\\'c ':111 jmur :ittention to :I t y p o ~ r a ~ h i c ; ~ I  

error  in the caption under Figure 7 in the 
Fel)ru:try issue of ST3R\'ICI< S C O P E  The  
Figurc referred to  in the last line of this 
cxption slioultl I)e Figui-e 8-not Figure 7. 



I New Fro For complete information, contact your Field 
Engineer, Field Representative, or Distributor. I 

The Type 568 Readout Oscilloscope accepts sampling and real-time amplifiers and 
time-base units. Used with the Type 230 Digital Unit, digital readout of measurements 
(in addition to the m a l o g  C R T  display) is provided, allo\ving faster and more accurate 
answers than using the C R T  alone. X \vide variety of repetitive pulse measurements 
can be made digitally, without operator e r r o r :  pulse voltage, risetime, t1el:cy time, stor- 
age time, and pulse width, among others. Me;isureinent limits may be selected to pro- 
vide Go/No-Go indicators. 

DC-to-7 50 M H z  PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPE I 
T h e  Type 453 provides accurate dual-trace displays of fast-rise pulses and high- 

fl-eclne~icy sigmls previously Ixyontl the cap;\bility of most real-time oscilloscopes. Rise- 
time \vith included 1 0 s  prol~es is 2.411s. Other features include S - Y  tlisplays to  5 mV/ 
tliv, chopped or alternate s\zitching between inputs, calibrated sweep delay, and rugged 
design for  en\.ironllicntal extremes. I 

HIGH-SPEED CAMERA 
T h e  C-40 is a high-perforr~lance camera for  Tektronix portable oscilloscopes. The  

f/1.3-1 :0.5 lens and Polaroid* Roll-Film back for  10,000-speed film provide the writ- 
ing speed necesary to  record single-shot events on  the Type  454 Oscilloscope. 

"Registered Trade-Mark Polaroid Corporation 

The Type 1A4 Plug-In Unit for Type 530, 540, 550, and (with adapter) 580-Series 
Oscilloscopes provides the equivalent of two wide-band, dual-trace units connected to 
a third wide-band, dual-trace unit. Unique display logic provides unprecedented dis- 
play flexibility including four-channel adding ( 2 1 2 2 )  + ( 1-3 1-4). Deflection 

Oscilloscopes achieves a new high in cotntnon-mode rejection. Gain-bandwidth products 
exceed those previously available in a differential amplifier. Bandwidths from DC to 
50 M H z  can be achieved at 5 11iV/ctn, DC to 45 M H z  at 2 n~V/cnl, and DC to 40 M H z  





A PRACTICAL APPROACH 

TO TRANSISTOR AND 

VACUUM TUBE AMPLIFIERS 

BY F. J. BECKETT 

TEKTRONIX, INC. 

ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION GROUP 

DISPLAY DEVICES DEVELOPMENT 

PART 3 

A DC ANALYSIS OF A TYPICAL 

TEKTRONIX HYBRID CIRCUIT 

This i s  the third in a series of three articles offering a new approach to transistor and 
vacuum-tube amplifiers. This new approach i s  based on a simple DC analysis that incorp- 
orates the concepts of "trans-resistance" and the principles of Th6venin's Theorem. 

In this article, conclusions reached in Part 1, "The Transistor Amplifier" (Service Scope 
#42, February 1967) and Part 2, "The Vacuum Tube Amplifier" (Service Scope #43, 
April 1967) form the basis for a DC analysis of a typical Tektronix, Inc. hybrid-amplifier 
circuit. 



A s  a typical example of a Tektronix, Inc. 
hybrid circuit on which to demonstrate our 
DC analysis, we have chosen the vertical 
amplifier of a Type 545B Oscilloscope. 
Th i s  circuit is representative of the hybrid 
circuit one encounters so often in electronic 
instrumentation today. 

T h e  Type 545B vertical amplifier is a 
hybrid push-pull amplifier operating in a 
class A mode. I t  incorporates a few extra 
circuits such as  trigger pick-off amplifiers 
necessary to accotnplisli its function, but, 
basically it is a hybrid push-pull amplifier. 

T o  begin our analysis of the amplifier, 
the  first  thing we must do is select a portion 
of the  amplifier circuit which will give us 
the  information necessary for us to make 
ou r  first calculation. W e  are going to 
analyze the whole circuit so we can choose 
our  point of entry. The input circuit is as 
good a point as any. Bear in mind that, 
f o r  our  purpose, this is not the only point of 
entry. Any point on the circuit which will 
give us useful information would do. 

A quiescent D C  voltage of +67 volts is 
the nominal voltage at the output of the 
plug-in amplifiers used in the Type 545B 
oscilloscope. This voltage appears at termi- 
nals 1 and 3 of J11 in Figure 17, and thus, 
a t  the grids of V494A and V494B, a 6DJ8 
dual triode. The input cathode follower 
(V494 A 8r B) has a bias of about 4 volts; 
therefore, both cathodes will be at  +71 volts. 
T h e  base voltage of Q514 and Q524 is then 
fixed a t  71 volts. This sets the emitter 
voltages of Q514 and Q524 at  one junction 
drop more negative (they are both N P N  
transistors) than the base. Therefore, the 
voltage at  the emitter of Q511 and Q524 is 
70.5 volts. T5OO is a small toroidal trans- 
former used for high-f requency cotinmon- 
mode rejection. The D C  BALANCE Con- 
trol, R495, sets the quiescent condition. \Ve 
mean by this tlnat the trace is centered. 

We have niade certain assumptions about 
the bias of a vacuum tube and the base-to- 
emitter voltage drop of a transistor. This 
is  quite justifiable since we know what 
function the device performs. One helpful 
hint al~out transistors is that you can expect 
a has-to-emitter volt;.ge drop of ahout 0.5 
to 0.6 volts for a silicon transistor and 
about 0.2 volts for  a germanium transistor. 

'igure 18. The circuit which w i l l  determine the DC emitter currents for either Q514 or Q524. (A)-Tht 

x t u a l  circuit as shown in Figure 17. (6)-The equivalent DC circuit considering R517 as two resistors througt 

~ h i c h  the individual emitter currents wi l l  f low. 

W e  are now able to calculate the emitter 
current of either Q514 or Q524. The DC- 
emitter current will flow through R515 or 
R516 and into R517 to ground. Since the 
emitter currents of (2514 and Q524 both 
pass through R517, we ma)- think of R517 
being niade up of two resistors, each of 
2.6 kR in value, in which the individual emit- 
ter currents will flow, refer to Figure 18: 
Therefore, 

W e  can now calculate the value of r,, the 
dynamic-emitter resistance, 

to this we can add our constant, R,, of say, 
4 R. \fie recall that : 

therefore : 

or ;tpproxitnately 5 R. \\.e have now estah- 
lislied the \ d u e  of the emitter current and 
the value of Itt for (2514 :mtl (2523 

Our next step is to find the value of RE. 
W e  must lanow this value in order to calcu- 
late gain. You will recall tlnat Rls will be 
that impedance tlnrough which the signal 
current will flow to the AC ground. Let 
us take another look at the resistive net~vork 
between the emitters of Q514 and Q523. 
The signal currents flowing in this circuit 
will be equal and opposite at two points, 
refer to Figure 19. These points are virtual 
AC-ground points ; theref ore, the impedance 
seen by the signal current from the emitters 
of Q514 or 51524 will be the parallel com- 
bination of 153 R and 27 Q.. or approximately 
23 to the AC ground ooints. Hence. Ri: 
for Q514 or ~ 5 %  will i e  23 Q.. 

R515 VIRTUAL AC 
27  GR0UN.D POINTS 

GAIN CONTROL 
SET R520g AT 

MID RANGE 

F~gure  19 The locat~on of the v ~ r t u a l  AC ground 

pomts between the emltters of Q514 and Q524 
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W e  liave now calculated from this part of 
t h e  circuit all of the information we need 
t o  progress further into the circuit. Let us 

There is one point we should make clear 
here. W e  have assumed a value of 4 R 
for  R, which you will recall is equal to 

The trigger pick-off amplifier Q523 is 
one part of a tr;uisistor cascode :unplifier. 
The input stage is 12514 and Q521. Korm:illy, 
tlie gain of a tr:tnsistor cascode amplifier is 
the ratio of RI. to h i  + Ri.  The gain in this 
case must he multiplied hy 0.5 for the fol- 
lowing reason. The signal current is equally 
divided :it the plate of \'514B, half of the 
signal current will flow tlirough the tlehy 
line imped:~ncc (93 Q )  ;uid tlie other hnli 
through Ii.526 :~nd finally tlirougli the load 
impetlance of Q.523. The 1o:~l impedance \\.ill 
Ix that irnpetl:ince \vl~icli is comiected to the 
AC ground. The collector of Qi23 is con- 
nected to the base of Q.513. The impedmce 
Ive see looking into the base of 52543 is 

t u r n  our attention to the circuit around 
Q513 and Q523. The first thing we notice 
is  tha t  the base of Q513 and Q523 are tied 
together a t  an AC-ground point. You will 

Rb - . R, can vary from between 2 R  to 

P 
24R depending upon the type of transistor 
(refer to Part  1, "The Transistor Ampli- 
fier" SERVICE SCOPE #42, February 
1967). This is one of those few times we 
should be really a bit more specific about 

recall that the impedance we see looking 
into the emitter of the common-base con- 
figuration is Rt. In order to calculate 
R t  w e  must, of course, calculate r, and add 
o u r  constant for R, of 4 R ;  r, will be a 
function of the actual value of current flow- 
ing into the emitter. 27 millianips has been 
se t  in the emitter circuit of Q514 and Q524; 
but  not all of this current will flow into the 

assuming a value of R,. The sum of the 
impedances 5.68 R and 90.9 R should be equal 
to 93 R since our delay line is a 186 Q  balanc- 
ed line. Therefore, we liave a difference of 
3.58 R between the theoretical value and the 
calculated value, or an error of approxi- 
mately 3.7%. This error has been due in 
part to our presupposed value of R, to be 
4R. Such an error could not be tolerated 
in design work but it is acceptable here for 
our purpose of DC analysis. Bear this limita- 
tion in tnind when you apply this analysis. 

If we choose to neglect the input circuit 
of the trigger amplifier we see that RI: i11 
this case is R547 6.5 1;R A beta of 50 is a 
close figure to use for Q513, and since R1: 
> > R, then, There is another point we must clear up. 

What is the load impedance of the hybrid 
cascode amplifier Q514, V514A or Q524, 
V514B? Clearly it will be that impedance or 
impedances connected from the plate of 
V514A or V514B to the A C  ground. W e  are 
using a balanced delay line of 186 R, (93 R to 
a side), referenced to the AC ground. There- 
fore, the delay line inipedance (93 R) must 
shunt R5l l  in series with R t  (or  R526 in 
series with R t )  making an effective load 
impedance of approximately 47 R in the plate 
circuit of V514A or V514B. W e  now have 

Ri,, = p R1: 

= 50 X 6500 rl J TO 
DELAY LINE 

TO EMITTER a523 
VIA R527 (3.01 K)  

F igure 20. The DC current paths in the emitter 

circuit of Q513 o r  Q523. 
all the necessary information to calculate 
the gain to this point. 

This impetlance shunts R.531 (75 I&) and 
1328 ;I 1 5 Id1 u ire-\\ ound I esistor. \\'e 111;iy 
then, for all practical purposes, consider 
L.528 the collector load resistance (RI.) ; 
therefore, 

emitter of Q513 and Q523. 11.5 milliamps 
will flow through R510 and R527, refer 
t o  Figure 20. The actual value of current 
into Q513 or Q523 will be 15.5 milliamps. 
Therefore, the impedance ( R t )  we see look- 
ing into the emitter of Q513 and (2523 will be 

Q534 is the beam-indicator amplifier. I t i  
function is to t lr~ve t n o  neon lamps s~tuated 
above the CRT on tlie front ~xuiel of the 
oscilloscope. These neons indicate the posi- 
tion of the trace in a vertical direction. In 
the quiescent condition the voltage at  the 
junction of R.535 ;mtl R.536 is 287 volts. Both 
indicator neons, B538 and 13539, have 62 

This impedance of 5.68 0 plus R511 or 
R526 (90.9 R) constitutes part of the load 0523 is the trigger pick-off amplifier and 

Q543 is an emitter follo\ver providing isola- 
tion bet\veen the vertical amplifier and the 
trigger circuits. 

impetlaice of the hybrid cascotle amplifier 
Q.514, V514A or Q524, V514B and the neces- 
sary matching impedance for the delay line. 

\-OILS across them, not enough voltage to 
strike either neon (This type of neon has a 
striking voltage in excess of 68 volts.) 



When we apply a negative signal to the 
vertical input of the oscilloscope, tlie base of 
52524 is driven negative and the base of 
52.514 moves in a positive direction by a 
sitnilas amount. Therefore, tlie current 
through R530 decreases and the current 
through R507 increases. The voltage at  the 
emitter of Q534 Increases and tlie voltage at 
t h e  base of Q534 decreases. As a result, the 
base-to-emitter junction of Q534 becotlies 
reverse biased and Q534 ceases to conduct. 

Therefore, tlie voltage at  the junction of 
R535 and R536 rises towards 350 volts 
striking neon B539 which indicates trace 
has shifted down. 

R513 and R523 and the DC S H I F T  con- 
trol R502 are thermal-compensation net- 
works. The thermal time constants are long 
and the visible result appears on the CRT 
display as a DC shift in trace position 
after a step function. The DC S H I F T  con- 

GRID 
+ 3 5 0  V 

V594 T 

+ IOOV 

A - 

L + IOOV (V2) 

Voc 100 VOLTS 

=igure 21. Illustrating the use of ThBvenin's Theorem to simplify a network consisting of a voltage soul 

and a resistive network. (A)-The network whose Thevenin equivalent is to be determined. (0)-Determ 

ing the equivalent source impedance (Zts)  and  the equivalent voltoge source (Vor]. (CI-The ThBvei 

equivalent network of (A) connected to the junction of R574 and R576. (Dl-The equivalent circuit CI 

sidering Zt l ,  as two resistors through which the individual emitter currents wi l l  f low. 

trol is adjusted for the best dynamic thermal 
compensation, typically about 170 tilt. 

W e  will now analyze the output circuits 
to the right of the delay line, refer to Figure 
17. The first thing we must do is to cal- 
culate the voltage at the base of Q594 or 
Qj84. The voltage at the junction of R532 
;ind Rj33 (174 ~ o l t s )  will set the base volt- 
age of Q513 antl Q523. Assuming n junction 
drop of 0.5 \olt tlie voltage at  the emitter of 
(2513 and Q523 will be 173.5 volts. The cur- 
rent tlirough R511 and R526 is 27 niilliar~ips, 
hence the voltage drop across thcse resistors 
will be 

- , 2.5 volts 

therefore, the voltage at  the plate of V514A 
and V514B is 

173.5 - 2.5 -- 171 volts. 

This 171 volts is directly coupled to the base 
of Q594 and Q584 via the delay liue. The 
voltage at  the emitter of both Q594 and Q584 
is then 170.5 volts. W e  will now calculate 
the current flowing into the emitter of Q594 
or Q581. Figure 21 shows a step-by-step 
approach in solving this probleni. The s in-  
plest approach is to use Th6venin1s Theorem 
to simplify the resistive network R569, R570, 
R57l antl R572. The result is we have a 
V,, of +I00 volts and a Ztll of 900R to 
the junction of R574 and R576. Therefore, 
looking from the emitter of either Q594 or 
Q584 we see an impedance of 13.3 R in series 
with 1800 R to + 100 volts. 

we now calculate r, 

and to this we add our constant R, of 4 R; 
therefore. 

= 4.7 R's 



W e  have only one point in this circuit ( a  
v i r tua l  A C  ground point) a t  which the sig- 
n a l  currents will be equal and opposite. Tha t  
po in t  is the junction of R574 aud R576 
(13.3 R resistors). This fact sets RI: at  
13.3 R. T h e  purpose of the RC network to 
t h e  right of R574, R576 is to compensate the 
h i g h  frequencies. 

T h e  input impedance we see looking into 
t h e  base of Q594 or  Q584 is 

A beta of 75 for  this type of transistor is 
a close figure to use for  practical purposes. 

Therefore, 

R,,, c 75 (13.3 + 4.7) R's 

T h e  value of Ri,, is part of a resistive net- 
work which will terniinate the delay line in 
its correct impetl;uice. Therefore, before we 

Ri,, = p (RE + Rt) (10) leave this section we 111ust check to see if our 

HIGH FREQUENCY 
NETWORK 

DELA; LINE 
IMPEDANCE 

C 
AC GROUND 

A - 

/ AC GROUND 
NET IMPEDAN~E TO 

AC GROUND 

I 
r------------ 
INPUT IMPEDANCE 

I 
I 

I 

=75(13.3+4.7 

AC GROUND = 1350n 

' igure 22. I l lustrating a step-by-step approach for analyzing the circuit between the output of the delc 

ine and the base of Q594 or Q584. (A)-The circuit between the output of the delay line and the bas 

~f (2594 or Q584. (El-The net impedonce of the circuit in (A) to the AC ground between the output ( 

he delay line and  the base of Q594 or (2584. (C)-The input impedance into Q594 or Q584 and the nt 

rnpedonce, as shown in (B), providing the terminating impedonce for the delay line. 

value of Ri, is withiti practical limits. Figure 
22 shows a progressive brealtdown of this 
network. 

Tliis network will itiduce a loss between 
the two stages. The  signal is rcduced in 
amplitude by a factor of 0.64 because of the 
voltage divider network consisting of 57.6 fl 
and the parallel combination of 100 R, 
2800 R,  antl the input impedance into Q594 or  
Q.584 

The  gain of the output stage is 

You recall that the gain equation of a 
hydrid c a w x l e  amplifier ( re fe r  part 2, "The 
Vacuum Tulle Amplifier," Scrvicc Scope 
#43, April 1967) must 11c multiplied by the 
pktte efficiency factor ( a )  if thc vacuum 
tulle is not a triode. Tlic plate efficiency 
factor ('I) normally varies f rom between 0.7 
to 0.9. In  this case ( a )  is approximately 
0.9 - 0.88 to be exact. S o  finally, 

The  gain of the cotnplete Type 545B 
vertical amplifier is 

A,,, (total) = 54.9 X 1.68 X 0.64 

s to :t close this series of three 
articles tlealing \\-it11 a pr:cctical approach 
to transistor antl v:icuu~ii-tulle amplifiers. 
Tliis approach has I~een  offered as a direct 
niethotl of troullle shooting ant1 understancl- 
ing circuits. There :)re limit:itions as to its 
application :LS \vc have seen. I~Ton.cver, these 
l imi t :~ t io~~s  (lo not impair the practical 
: c p p r o : ~ l ~  \ye niust apply to our everythy 
mainten;cnce and trouhle sliooting problems. 



54 is an advanced new portable 
oscil loscope with DC-to-150 MHz bandwidth and 2.4-11s 
risetime performance where you use it-at the probe tip. I t  
is designed t o  let you make convenient measurements of 
fast-rise pulses and high-frequency signals previously out- 
side the range of conventional oscil loscopes. 

The Type 454 is a complete instrument package with dual- 
trace vertical, high-performance triggering, 5-nsldiv delayed 
sweep and solid-state design, all in  a rugged 31-lb. instru- 
ment. You  also can make 1 mV/div single-trace measure- 
ments and 5 mV/div X-Y measurements with the Type 454. 

The2.4-ns risetime and DC-to-150 MHz bandwidth are speci- 
fied at the  t ip  of the new miniature P6047 10X Attenuator 
Probe. T h e  dual-trace amplifiers provide the fol lowing 
capabilities with o r  without probes: 

Deflecfion Factor* Risetime Bandwidth 

a 6 by 10 div (0.8 cmldiv) viewing area, a br ight P-31 phos- 
phor and an illuminated, no-parallax, internal graticule. 
The  Type C-30 and the New Type C-40 (high writing speed) 
cameras mount directly on the oscil loscope. 

The  instrument can trigger to  above 150 MHz internally, and 
provides 5-nsldiv sweep speeds i n  either normal or delayed 
sweep operation. The calibrated sweep range i s  f rom 50 
nsldiv to  5 sldiv, extending to  5 nsldiv with the X I 0  magnifier. 
Calibrated delay range is f rom 1 ,us to  50 seconds. 

The Type 454 is designed to  be carried and has the rugged 
environmental characteristics required of a portable instru- 
ment. A rackmount, the 7-inch-high Type R454 oscil loscope, 
is available with the same high performance features. A lso  
available is the new Type 200-1 Scope-Mobile@ Cart. 

230,000 square f ee t  devoted to  
*Front  p a n e l  reading.  De f lec t ion  fac to r  w i th  P6047 i s  lox  pane l  reading.  R&D . . . part of t h e  Tehtronix  
The Type 454 features a new CRT with distributed vertical commi tmen t  t o  progress 
deflection plates and a 14-kV accelerating potential. I t  has i n  t h e  measurement sciences 

For complete information, contact your Field 

Engineer, Field Representative, or Distributor. 







Maintaining the fidelity of electronic signals that of necessity have to be trans- 
mitted from point to point is  of primary concern to those that design, build and main- 
tain electronic equipment. The simple, inexpensive coaxial transmission line i s  per- 
haps the most common method used to accomplish this task. The techniques 
for determining transmission line performance vary from simple visual inspection to 
elaborate instrumentation set-ups that require a great deal of skill and time. The 
availability of instruments such as the Tektronix Type 1 S2 TDR Plug-In Unit have sim- 
plified the testing of transmission line performance. 

This article begins with a comparison between two methods of testing transmis- 
sion lines - Sinewave testing and Voltage step-function testing. The Sinewave test- 
ing method i s  known as Frequency-Domain Reflectometry (FDR) and the Voltage 
step-function method is known as Time-Domain Reflectometry (TDR). The FDR-TDR 
comparison i s  followed by a basic description of TDR testing principles; reflections 
from capacitors and inductors; reflections from resistive discontinuities; coaxial-ca- 
ble response to a step signal; and finally, special applications. 

The waveforms illustrated throughout this article were taken with a C-12 Camera 
using a Type 547 Oscilloscope and the Type IS2  TDR Plug-In. The Type IS2  Plug- 
In converts any Tektronix 530, 540, 550-Series Oscilloscope to a TDR measurement 
system. 

Frequency domain reflectrometers, the slot- 
ted line and bridges, drive and observe the 
input terminals of a transmission line as a 
function of frequency. They do not locate 
discontinuities on a distance basis. As a re- 
sult, measurement techniques and the unique 
advantages of such devices differ from those 
of TDR.  

A pure resistance measured by either time 
domain or frequency domain devices will ap- 
pear as an infinitely long lossless transmission 
line. Thus, a perfectly tern~inated short length 
of lossless line will yield the same informa- 
tion to both kinds of testing, and r~either k s t  
system can locate the termination. However, 
if  the termination includes a small inductive 
o r  capacitive reactance, both systems will in- 
dicate its presence, but the T D R  system nil1 
show wliere in the line the reactance is located. 

The following comparisons of T D R  and 
frequency domain ( F D R )  devices are sup- 
ported by four specific examples and illustra- 
tions. 

1. F D R  measures Standing \\-ave Ratio 
(S\VR) directly, but a T D R  display can 
speed F D R  testing by locating resonant ire- 
que!icies of resonant net~vorks prior to FL)R 
testmg. 

2. T D R  locates discrete discontinuities and 
permits analysis of their value. But F D R  will 
indicate two different resonant discontinuities 
wliich may be located very close together 
wl~en TDR may not. 

3. F D R  measures an antenna standing wave 
ratio directly while T D R  mill not. But T D R  
will locate faults more quickly and identify 
the type of fault more rapidly than will FDR,  

should a change in S W R  indicate problems. 
The time domain display will validate a trans- 
mission line to an antenna, while frequency 
domain reflectometry cannot, unless the an- 
tenna is disconnected and the transmission 
line terminated. 

3. T D R  can locate small changes in trans- 
mission line surge impedance (such as a 
too-tight clamp holding a flexible line) while 
F D R  xi11 show whether o r  not the S W R  
is acceptable. 

5. Both test systems xvill quantitatively 
evaluate single discrete reactances, with 
higher degree of accuracy possible with F D  

6. Both T D R  and F D R  have advantages, 
each being very valuable in its own way. 
Thus, the t n o  systems complement each other 
:mtl both aid wliere observations and measure- 
ments are required. 

1967, Tektronix, Inc. 
* , I  "'_L,_ D^_^. . .^_ I  



A one pF  discrete capacitor inserted in 
parallel with a transmission line w ~ l l  protluce 
airnost no T D R  indication if the step pulse 
h a s  a risetime of 1 nanosecond. The same 
capacitor will produce a significant reflection 
if the step pulse has a risetime of 150 pico- 
seconds. A F D R  test will produce a large 
SWR at the series resonant frequency deter- 
mined by the capitance and its lead induct- 
ance.  Such a discontinuity would requlre 
considerable time for  proper F D R  testing due 
t o  the numerous frequency test points, but 
w i th  a fast rise T D R  system the cap? . cltance . 
a n d  resonant frequency can be quickly deter- 
mined. 

F i g  1 shows waveforms and S W R  curves 
of first a single capacitor and then t a o  ca- 
pacitors inserted in parallel with a trans- 
m~ss ion  line. Note that the F D R  measurement 
o n  the right side of the figure plainly shons 
the  two resonant circuits of the two closely 
spaced small capacitors, while the T D R  tlis- 
play at the left shows two resonant fre- 
quencies, but not in a manner to permit 
separation of the two capacitors. 

The  single capacitor of this example was 
made of % inch wide strip copper, .5/y inch 
long, with one end soldered to the side of a 
component insertion unit (Tektronix Part  
No. 017-0030-00) and the other end near the 
center conductor. The insertion unit was 

modified to have a continuous center con- 
ductor using t i m e  inner transition pieces 
(Tektronix Par t  No. 358-0175-00). One of 
the inner transition pieces was shortened to 
tit I~et\veen the two mountetl end pieces, and 
then soldered in place. The second capacitor 
(resonant at  2.1 GHz) was a 0.5 to 1.5 p F  
piston trimmer with a total lead length of 
about 5/16 inch, and it was adjusted to about 
1.2 pF. The piston capacltor was soldered 
in place in parallel w t l i  the strip copper 
capacitor about J/ inch away. I t  is obvious 
from both testing methods that neither ca- 
pacitor was critically damped by the char- 
acteristic impedance of tlie transmission line. 
The physical and equivalent circuit of the 
single shunt capacitor is shown in Fig 2. The 
single capacitor test was made with a shield 
in place completely covering both openings. 

Fig 3 shows tlie ability of T D R  to locate 
an off-impetlance point in a transmission line, 
and ~uicli lp resolve its value. The same 
througli-connected insertion unit used in ex- 
ample numi)er 1 was tested without any com- 
ponent inserted in it. The shield was in place 
for both T D R  and F D R  testing. 

The T D R  display of Fig 3 shows the in- 
creased surge impedance due to the increased 
tliarneter of the outer conductor at the t\vo 
cutout access slots. Such a T D R  display nil1 
permit rather rapid correction to be made to 
the center conductor diameter if one desires 

Fig 1 .  Two examples of discrete shunt capacitors. I 

to make a truly constant impedance tl~rougli 
the length of the insertion unit. 

The S\irli curve shows some changes from 
a constant impedance transmission line, but 
does not help to locate an aberration if it is 
inside a continuous piece of cable. Either 
F D R  or T D R  would help one to make the 
unit have a constant impedance if such a unit 
I\ ere being designed. 

I Fig 2. Capacitors measured in Fig 1 .  I 

Fig 3. Modified (through-connected) Tek- 
tronix Insertion unit for testing small com- 
ponents in parallel with 50 line. 



F i g  4 shows two T D R  and two S\VR plots resonant frequencies of the non-shorting type 
of a simple dipole antenna. The T D R  wave- antenna. .4n antenna design engineer could 
f o r m s  a t  the left were photographed first, use the S\\'R data and F D R  test equipment 
quiclcly locating the two radiating resonant to test a compensating network to be located 
frequencies and permitting a saving in tune at the antenna to mi~iiniize standing Tvaves 
f o r  the  F D R  testing. The S\VR curves per- in the transmission line. The T D R  system 
mit a direct evaluation of the antenna radia- cannot be used for such design assistance. 

RI I T r n  ,k Fig 5 shows both T D R  and F D R  tests of a 
tion resistance ( -  ' = --- z,, ]',,I,,, 

if RL is PI I IC-  General Radio Type 874-K series bloclang 
canacitor. The unner T D R  disnlav nermits - - -  
di&t calculation-bf the series capacitance, 

ly resistive), while the T D R  display tells only in this case approximately 6.2 nanofarads 
the transmission line quality and the radiating (0 .0062~F) .  

1 Fig 4. Two plots of 435 MHz dipole antenna. I 

The S W R  curve shows that the series ca- 
pacitor does not upset the transmission line 
significantly except for low frequencies. The 
middle T D R  waveiorm shows the change in 
surge impedance due to the physical shape of 
the series capacitor. Note that the disc ca- 
pacitor reduces the transmission line surger 

p 

impedance to approximately 19 ohms for 0111. 
a very short period of time. The same dis- 
play also permits the precise location of ad- 
jacent discontinuities that affect the high fre- 
quency performance. The combined TDR and 
F D R  data tells more about the series ca- 
pacitor unit than either testing method does 
alone. 

Time Domain Reflectiometry can be under- 
stood most easily if its operation is first com- 
pared with a D C  circuit. 

Fig 6 shows three simple circuits that can 
be related to transn~ission lines and TDR.  Fig 
6X is the diagram of an ordinary resistance 
voltage divider, where the voltage across 

Fig 5. Series blocking capacitor: General 
Radio Type 874-K. I 



R2 Rz i s  En? = R1 + R2 X E o f  the battery. ( 1 )  

F ig  6B  substitutes Rli,, (or  Z,) for R?, 
and substitutes R, (generator resistance) for 
R1. It is assumed the battery has zero internal 
-esistance and that R, is an inserted series 
generator resistance. I f  the battery is 1 volt 
and i f  R, = R~I,,, ,  then a voltmeter across 
R,,,, will indicate 0.5 volt when the switch 
is closed. 

Fig  6C indicates a pair o f  zero resistance 
w i re s  o f  same length physically connecting 
R1i,,, to the battery and switch. A voltmeter 
across RII.. will still indicate 0.5 volt when 
the  switch is closed. 

F ig  7 substitutes a step generator for the 
battery and switch o f  Fig 6. T h e  generator 
has zero source resistance so R, is agam 
added in series wi th  the generator. T h e  gen- 
erator and R, drive a finite length trans- 
mission line that has a characteristic irnped- 
ance o f  Z,. T h e  transmission line has output 
terminals that permit connecting a load RI.. 
An oscilloscope voltmeter measures the volt- 
age signal(s) at the input end o f  the trans- 
mission line. 

Assume that no  load resistance is connected 
t o  the  transn~ission line output terminals (RL 
= a )  and that R, = Z, ( Z ,  acts exactly 
as i f  it were the DC resistor RII,,, o f  Fig 
6 ) .  A s  the zero impedance step generator 
applies its 1-volt step signal t o  R,, the oscillo- 
scope voltmeter indicates 0.5 volt. T h e  oscillo- 
cope voltmeter will continue t o  indicate a 

~ . 5  volt signal until the wave has traveled 
down the line t o  the open end, doubled in 
amplitude due t o  no current into RL = a ,  

and reflected back to the generator end o f  
the line. T h e  oscilloscope finally indicates a 
signal o f  1 volt a f ter  the measurable period 
o f  time required for the step signal t o  travel 
down and back the finite length o f  open end- 
ed transmission line. 

>Z,, then p is positive. I f  the line is termi- 
nated in RI. <Z,, then p is negative. T h e  
dependence o f  p on the transmission line 
load is 

Fig 8 shows TDR oscilloscope (voltmetcr) 
displays related to the value o f  RL vs the 
value o f  the transmission line Z,. Apply 
resistance values o f  5 0 8  t o  R, and Z,, and 
75 8 to  RL o f  Fig 7. B y  formula ( I ) ,  the 
oscilloscope display o f  the reflection ampli- 
tude will be 0.6 volt. T h e  actual reflection, 
however, is only 0.1 volt added to  the 0.5- 
volt incident step. 

A somewhat more convenient method o f  
handling signal reflections than has just been 
suggested, is to consider the reflection as 
having been added to  or subtracted f rom the 
incident pulse. Thus  the reflection amplitude 
is not measured f rom zero volts, but is refer- 
enced to the incident signal amplitude. This  
permits establishing a ratio between the in- 
cident and reflected signals which is ca!led 
the reflection coefficient, rho ( p ) .  T h e  value 
o f  p is simply the reflected pulse amplitude 
(,the display total amplitude minus the in- 
cldent pulse amplitude) divided by the inci- 
dent pulse amplitude. Fig. 9 shows the two 
parts o f  the display appropriately labeled to 
identi fy the incident and reflected signals. 

W h e n  p = 0, the transmission line is termi- 
nated in a resistance equal to its characteristic 
impedance Z,. I f  the line is terminated in RL 

Fig. 6. Circuits showing DC analogy of TDR. 

I Fig 7. Adding the time dimension to the circuit of Fig 6. I 

I f  is known, RL can be found by  rear- 
ranging formula ( 2 )  ; 

Formula (3) applies t o  any display that re- 
sults f rom a purely resistive load. T h e  load 
shown in  Fig 9 is assumed to  be at the end o f  
a lossless coaxial transmission line. 

Fig 8. Oscilloscope voltmeter displays for 
circuit of Fig 7, dependent upon value of 
RL vs .Zo. 

I Fig 9. TDR oscilloscope displays for various 
values of RL vs Za. I 



Substituting 5 0 8  for 2, in formula (3 ) ,  
calculations for small values of p show that 
each division of reflected signal is approxi- 
mately equal to a certain number of ohms. 
Table 1 lists the ohms per division for verti- 
cal deflection factors of 0.005 p, 0.01 p and 
0.02 p. Or, for RL values near 50 a ,  you ma: 
use the approximation formula 

This approximation formula has an error of 
I: 2.2% for absolute values of p 5 0.1 and 
an error of < 8% for absolute values of p 
5 0.2. 

RL for reflections with up to essentially 
+1 or -1 can be quickly determined using 
the graph of Fig 10. Fig 10 is based upon a 
transmission line surge impedance of 50 C? just 
prior to the discontinuity that causes the re- 
flection signal. The graph of Fig 10 may be 
photographically reproduced without special 
permission of Tektronix. 

TABLE 1 

RL Approximations For Reflection 
Coefficients of 0.005, 0.01 and 0.02 
Related to a 50 s2 Transmission Line 

p/div I R/div I Error/div 1 

REFLECTIONS FROM CAPACITORS AND 
INDUCTORS 

Contrary to frequency domain measure- 
ments, T D R  response to a reactance is only 
momentary. Thus either an inductor or a 
capacitor located in a transmission line will 
give only a short duration response to the 
T D R  incident pulse. Analysis of large re- 
actances is relatively simple and makes use of 
time-constant information contained in the 
reflection display. Small reactances are not 
so simple to evaluate quantitatively, so will be 
treated separately. 

barge Reactances 

The difference between a "large" and a 
"sn~all" reactance is not a fixed value of 
capacitance or  inductance, but is instead re- 
lated to the T D R  display. If the displayed 
reflection includes a definite exponential curve 
that lasts long enough for one time constant 
to be determined, the reactance is considered 
"large". 

Discrete (single) capacitors connected in 
series or parallel with a transmission line 
start to charge at  the instant the incident pulse 
arrives. Inductors start to conduct current at  
the arrival of the incident pulse. Both forms 
of reactance cause an exponentially changing 
reflection to be sent back to the T D R  unit. 
When a capacitor is fully charged, the T D R  
unit indicates an open circuit. When an 
inductor is fully "charged" (current through 
it has reached its stable state), the T D R  ur 
indicates a short circuit. The T D R  unit w 
indicate an inductor's series DC resistance if 
its value is significant in relation to 2,. The 
general form of reflection and long term 
effect upon the T D R  display by both induc- 
tors and capacitors is listed in Table 2 and 
Table 3. 



Finding One Tiine ConsEmf 

In practice, T D R  reactance displays usually 
contain aberrations of the desired pure ex- 
ponential reflection. Such aberrations prevent 
f inding the normal 63% one time-consjant 
point  of the curve accurately. (The aberrations 
a r e  due to either the environment around the 
reactance, i.e. stray inductance in series with 
a capacitor, or strap capacitance in parallel 
w i t h  an  inductor, or secondary system reflec- 
t ions.)  However, accurate time-constant in- 
forn-ration can be obtained from less than a 
complete exponential curve. The principle 
used requires that a "clean" portion of the 
display must exist. The "clean" portion used 
mus t  include the right-hand "end" of the dis- 
played curve ( a  capacitor is then fully charg- 
ed, o r  an inductor current has stopped chang- 
i ng ) .  The "end" of the curve will appear on 
the  display to be parallel to a horizontally 
scribed graticule line. Thus, aberrations that 
exis t  at  the beginning of the curve can be 
ignored. 

F i g  11 shows the first example of obtaining 
valid titne-constant information from less 
t han  a full 100% exponential curve. The 
technique is to choose any "clean" portion of 
t he  display that includes the "end" of the ex- 
ponential curve and find the half-amplitude 
point. The time duration from the beginning 
of any new 100% curve section to its 50'30 
aniplifude point is always equal to 69.370 of 
one  tlme constant. Thus, the time duration 
f o r  a 50% change divided by 0.693 is equal 
t o  one tlme constant. 

F i g  11 shows the T D R  displays of a ca- 
pacitor placed in series with a transmission 
line center conductor (2 2, environment). 
Th i s  picture and the other waveform pictures 
shown in this article were talcen with a Tek- 
tronix C-27 Camera mounted on a Tektronix 
Type 547 Oscilloscope with a Tektronix Type 
1 S 2  Ref lectometer and Wideband Sampling 
Plug-In Unit. F ig  11A waveforms comprise 
a double exposure with the left curve taken 

while the Type IS2 RESOLUTION switch 
was at  NORMAL and the right curve taken 
when the switch was at HIGH.  Both curves 
sive sufficient information to measure one 
tlme constant. Kote that the top of the inci- 
dent pulse is indefinite (in the displays) due 
to the sweep rate and short length of cable 
used between the Type IS2 and the capacitor. 
Such a display does not have a definite begin- 
ning of the normal 100% exponential curve. 
This prevents 63% of the total curve from 
being read directly from the display. ( I t  is 
also quite possible for lead inductance to 
cause a capacitor to ring. \\{hen a T D R  dis- 
play shows capacitor ringing, the ringing can 
sometimes be reduced by: 1. using the slower 
1-Volt pulser, and/or 2. changing the trans- 
n-rission line environment to place a lower 
value Z, in parallel with the capacitor.) 

The double exposure of Fig 11B shows a 
full exponential curve beginning in the vicinity 
of 1 division from the graticule bottom. Then 
the same curve has been time-expanded for 
easier reading. The indefinite beginning of 
the 500 ns/DIV exponential curve prevents 

Single Capacitor or Inductor T D R  
Displays when Connected Across End 

of Transn~ission Line 

FABLE 2Single Capacitor or Inductor T D R  Displays Related to Terminated Transmission Lines. 

1 TABLE 4 "Large" Capacitor Circuits and Formulae. 

finding one time constant by measuring the 
time of 63% of the total curve amplitude. The 
new arbitrarily chosen 100% amplitude portion 
of the curve begins at the graticule center 
horizontal line and extends (off the right of 
the grat~cule) to the top graticule line. Three 
divisions were chosen for the new 10070 ex- 
ponential curve, with the 100% and 50% 
points marlted. Then, dividing the time for  
the 5070 amplitude change by 0.693 gives a 
total one time-constant time value of 650 ns. 
Since the equivalent circuit shows 2 2, in 
series with the capacitor, its value is found 
by forinula (4) (Table 4) to be 6.5 nano- 
farads. 

barge Capacitors 

The difference between a "large" and a 
"small" capacitor is not a fixed value of ca- 
pacitance, but is instead related to the T D R  
display. If the display includes a definite ex- 
ponential curve that lasts long enough to per- 
mit one RC time constant to be determined, 
the capacitor value can be found by using a 
normal RC time-contsant formula). The ac- 
tual formula varies according to the equiva- 
lent circuit in which the capacitor is, located. 
Table 4 lists the possil~le configurat~ons and 
their related formulae. 

The first example of "large" capacitance 
measurement was given under the previous 
heading Finding One Time Constant. The 
large value of capacitor used is easy to meas- 
ure and usually causes only one aberratio!~ 
to the exponential curve. That aberration IS 

the intlef inite curve beginning. 

When testing s~nall capacitors that still pro- 
duce a usable exponential curve, it may be 
difficult to get accurate time-constant data 
when there are reflections within the system. 

I Fig 1 1 .  Exponential curves and circuit of 
6.5 nF capacitor in series with terminated 
transmission line. I 



F o r  example, a 100 p F  discap \vas soldered 
into a General Ratio Radiatiug Line section 
( F i g  !2). Tlie 1-Volt pulser was used; re- 
ref lec t~ons  from the pulser distort tlie ex- 
ponential curve at the arrow of Fig 12.4. The 
re-reflection is moved to the right just out- 
side the time \zindow by placmg a 20 nsec 
signal delay RG213/U cable between tlie 
pulser and the sampler. The acceptable wave- 
f o r m  is slio\vn in Fig 12B. Fig. 12C is 
a double exposure that shows first how the 
"end" of the exponential curve is set to a 
graticule line. Then the display is time ex- 
panded to 500 ps/DIV (leaving the vertical 
position as adjusted) and the new arbitrary 
100% exponential curve is chosen and niark- 
etl. T h e  capacitor's value taken from tlie time 
expanded curve of Fig 12C and using formula 
(j) is 104 pF  (1.8 X 1 0 ~ ~ 0 0 . 6 0 3  + 25 = 1.01 
X 10-'O = 1 0 l p F ) .  Kote that the vertical 
factor was changed for Fig 12C in order to 
make the time constant nieasurement from a 
clean section of tlie curve near its end. 

Tl ie  difference between "large" and "small" 
inductors follows tlie same general display 
limits as large or small capacitors. A "small" 
inductor in series with a transmission line 
center conductor will give a display that does 
not permit normal time-constant analysis. The 
same inductor in parallel with a terminated 
transmission line may give a display that does 
allow normal time-constant analysis. 

Ringing in the exponential T D R  display is 
of ten  observed when measuring inductors. I t  
is usually caused by distributed capacitance 
across the coil that has not been adequately 
damped by transmission line surge impedance. 
Since an inductor with stray capacitance will 
r ing  unless adequately damped, an inductor in 
parallel with a transmission line (Z,/2 en- 
vironment) will be less likely to ring than 
the same inductor in series with a line (2 Z, 
environment). 

F i g  13 shows waveforms taken of the re- 
flections from a seven turn 3/8  inch diameter 
coil. The  coil was connected across the end of 
a 50 fi transmission line (Z, environment). 
F i g  13A was made using the Type IS2 0.25- 
Volt  fast pulser at  High Resolution. The ring- 
ing makes it impossible to obtain an accurate 
time constant measurement from the display. 
F i g  13B was made using the Type IS2 1-Volt 
pulser a t  Normal Resolution. Here  the slower 
risetime incident pulse does not excite the 
ringing, and in addition the time averaging 
of fast  changes by Normal-Resolution opera- 
tion permits a time constant to be measured. 
Ringing could also have been reduced by a 
Z,/2 environment by placing a termination 
across the inductor, or placing the inductor at  
a convenient mid point of a long line. 

T h e  triple exposure of Fig  13B includes 
three curves: #1, the total reflected signal 
a t  lOns/div and 0.5 p/div; #2, increased 
vertical deflection and the exponential-curve 
end positioned to be one division below tlie 
graticule center horizontal line; and #3, the 
# 2  curve t ~ m e  expanded to 1 ns/div for meas- 
urement of the L/R time constant. The new 
100% to 50% amplitude time duration of 
curve #3 is shown as 3% ns. 3.75/0.693 c= 
5.41ns for 1 time constant. Since the coil is at  
the end of a 50 $2 transmission line, the in- 
ductance is calculated by formula (9) of 
Table 5 to be 270.5 n H  (L == 50 X (5.41 X 
10-7 = 2.705 X lo-' = 270.5 n H )  . 

"Small" reactances are here defined as  se- 
ries-connected inductors and shunt-connected 
capacitors that cause T D R  reflections without 
apparent time-constant reaction to the incident 

pulse. Some small reactances are capable 
of being "charged" (capxitor voltage is 
stable; inductor current is stable) at a rate 
faster than the 0.25-Volt pulser incident pulse 
rate of rise. If the T D R  display has no ex- 
ponential section, normal R C  and L/R cal- 
culations cannot be made. All snlall reactances 
generate T D R  reflections with less than +l p 
or -1 P. 

Small discrete capacitors with leads always 
include stray series inductance of ;I sig111f1- 
cant amount. Fig. 1 and associated discussion 
is an example of such a capacitor with induc- 
tive leads. Stnall shunt capacitors without 
leads may be produced by either an increase 
in a coaxial cable center conductor diameter 
or a reduction of its outer conductor diameter. 
Leadless capacitors are sometimes treated as 
a snvll reduction in Z, rather than as a ca- 
pacitor. Usually, such small capacitors are 
considered capacitance when the section of 
reduced Z, line is so short physically that no 
level portion can be seen iu the T D R  display. 

Sniall series inductors rarely have sufficient 
parallel (stray) capacitance to be significant 
in the T D R  display. However, the coaxial 
environment around such :I small inductor 
does affect the T D R  ?!splay. Small series 
inductors ~vithout capacltlve strays are some- 
times caused by changes in diameter of a 
coaxial cable : decreased center conductor dia- 
meter, or increased outer conductor tliameter. 
This form of inductor is usually treated as a 
small increase in Z, rather than as an inductor. 
Usually, such inductors are considered to be 
inductance when the section of increased Z, 

Fig 12. Example of moving display reflection 
aberrations to obtain a "clean" exponential 
curve. 

line is so short physically that no level por- 
ti011 can be seen in the T D R  display. 

Assumptions that Permit Analysis sf 

The usual T D R  system does not have the 
required characterist~cs for accurately nieas- 
uring s ~ r a l l  reactances. Yet small reactances 
can be measured provided the following as- 
sumptlons are made regarding the T D R  
system 

1. That the actual 'DR system may be 
adequately described by a model having a 
simple ramp as the pulse source and a loss- 
less transmission line with an ideal sampler; 

2. That the rounded "corners" of the actual 
pulse source may be ignored; 

3. That the transmission line high frequency 
losses classed as ''skin effect" or "dribble up" 
are not significant. ("Dribble up" is explain- 
ed under Measuring Technique in connection 
with Fig 17). 

4. That the sampler is non-loading, non- 
distorting and of infinitesimal risetime ; 

5. That parasitic (stray) reactances are 
insignificant. 

The formula for small series inductance 
and small shunt capacitance in a tranmission 
line contain factors for  (1) the system rise- 
time at  the spatial location of the reactance, 
(2) the observed reflection coefficient, aud 
(3) the transmission line surge impedance. 

The system risetime may be measured from 
the display by placing either an open circuit 
or a short circuit a t  the spatial location of 
the reactance. 

The value for  a small series inductor can 
be calculated using the formula 

Fig 13. Seven turn coil across end of 50 fi 
line. 



w h e r e  L is in henries, Z, is in ohnis, tp  is -1 - 
t he  system 10% to 90% risetime in seconds, LY 

a n d  or is a dimensionless coefficient related to \PI  = ff (1 - & ) 
t he  observed reflection coefficient ,, by either 

(11) 
A small shunt capacitor's value can be 

the  graph or Fig 14, or formula (11). calculated using the formula 

1 TABLE 5 "Large" Inductor Circuits and Formulae I 

1 Fig 14 .  Graph for conversion of small reactance observed p to CY for use in formulae ( 1 0 )  and ( 1  2 ) .  1 

where C is in farads, and the other units are 
as in formula (10). 

Fig 15 is an example of T D R  displays from 
a small inductor (1% turn) placed in parallel 
with a 50 a line at  ( A ) ,  and in series with 
the 50 n line at  (B) .  Calculations were made 
on Fig 15A first because the display is a 
clean exponential that permits L/R time con- 
stant analysis. \Vaveforms #1 and #2 of 
Fig 1 2 4  show first the full exponential decay 
through five C R T  divisions, tlien a t  #2 the 
waveform was positioned vertically so the ex- 
ponential end is at  -1 division. Waveform 
#3 used the same vertical calibration, but 
was time expanded to obtain the new 100% 
to 5070 time duration. 

The time duration of the 50% amplitude 
change section of the exponential curve is 
450 ps. This time divided by 0.693 produces 
a one time-constant time duration of 650 X 
lo-'' seconds. Then from formula (8), the 
value of the inductor is 16.22 n H  (1.622 X 
lo-"). 

Fig 1 5 .  ( A )  13/4 turn coil in parallel, ( 8 )  
same coil in series, with 5 0  fl coaxial line. 



T h e  waveform of Fig 15B has an observed 
deflection coefficient of 1-0.58. From the 
graph of Fig 14, 0.58 p is equal to 0.82 a. 
T h e  risetin~e of the system tvas found to be 
160 ps  by disconnecting the insertion unit in 
\vhich the inductor was located and measur- 
ing the  reflection signal risetime. These fig- 
ures placed into formula (11) give a value for 
the series inductor of 16.4nH (1.61 X lo-" 
H ) .  This correlates very well with the pre- 
vious parallel measurement. 

F i g  16 is an example of a small shunt ca- 
pacitor placed across a 50 R coaxial cable by 
compressing the cable outer diameter. Since 
the cable (RG8A/U) has normal impedance 
variations along its length, the pealc reflection 
f r o m  the capacitor can only be approximated. 
Assurning a p of -1 division in Fig 16, then 
by formula ( l 2 ) ,  the capacitance is approxi- 
mately 0.085 picofarads. 

T h e  Type IS2 is useful for observing simi- 
lar small discontinuities along transmission 
lines. In particular, high quality cable con- 
nectors can be evaluated for their ability to 
maintain a constant impedance where two 
cables are mated. Or,  the quality of produc- 
tion installation of high quality connectors to 
flexible cable can be easily evaluated. 

Fig 16. Shunt capacitor, "0.085 pF, caused 
b y  compressing RG8A/U coaxial cable with 
pliers. 

"Dribble up" characteristics of two 
lengths of RG8A/U. I 

Measuring Technique 

The measurement of the small series intluc- 
tor of Fig 15B is explained here to point out 
necessary techniques for measuring small 
reactances. 

In evaluating small reactances with the 
T D R  system, we have assumed the driving 
pulse to be a linear ramp; therefore, the ramp 
risetime must be determined for each change 
in the test system. The words "dribble up" 
refer to the characteristic of a coaxial cable 
to transport a step signal with distortion. The 
time required for the cable output signal to 
reach 100% of the step signal input amplitude 
is mauy t m e s  longer than the interval needed 
for the output signal to change from 0% to 
50'. If we consider that the small reactance 
receives a pure ramp signal, the11 the rounded 
corners of the output pulse must be ignored. 

Fig 17 shows the degradation of the Type 
1S2 incident signal pulse by ttvo different 
lengths of RG8A/U coaxial cable. Fig 17A 
is the reflection from an open cable 96 crn 
long, (192 cm signal path) and Fig 17B is the 
reflection from an open cable 55Ocm long 
(1100 cm signal path). The upper waveform 
in each case was made with the Type 1S2 
VERTICAL UNITS/DIV control set to 0.5 
,y'DIV, calibrated. The lower waveform in 
each case was made wit11 the Type IS2 verti- 
cal VARIABLE control advanced slightly 
cloclcwise to approximate a deflection factor 
of 0.5 p/DIV for just the ramp portion of the 
waveform. 111 each case the signal contiuues 
to rise after the inital step, but Fig 17B shows 
the "dribble up" characteristic very plainly. 
The lowe: waveform of Fig 17A and B does 
not perrn~t an accurate measurement of the 
system risetime because the waveforms as 
sho~vn are  not large enough. Hoviever, the 
upper waveforms of Fig 18A and B are large 
enough to permit a reasonable measurement 
of the 10% to 9070 risetime of the ramp that 
drives the small inductor. I t  is also obvious 
from Fig 18.4 and B that the series inductor 
pealc reflection is truly caused by just the 
ramp portion of the driving signal and not 
by the "dribble up" portion. 

Calculations made from Fig. 18A and B 
using forn~ula  (11) and the curve of Fig 14, 

I Fig 18. Small series inductor measured 96 
cm and 550cm away from Type 152 in 
RG8A/U coaxial cable. 

indicate the series coil has an inductance of 
16.40 1113 at  Fig 18.4 and inductance of 16.51 
n H  at  Fig 18B. (Fig  18A: L = (2.5) (0.82) 
(50) (1.60 X 10.') = 1.64 X 10-'H.) (Fig  
1SB: L = (2.5) (0.66) (50) (2.0 X 10.') 
= 1.651 X 10."~: )  ~his ' indicates tliai an ill- ~, 
ductor in series with a coaxial transmission 
line can be accurately measured so long as t h ~  
risetime of the ramp portion of the incident 
signal can be measured. Fig 18B indicates 
that a cable of RG8A/U a bit longer than 550 
cm might make it difficult to measure the 
ramp risetime from the display. If a cable 
has sufficient length to prevent a reasonable 
display to measure the ramp 10% to 90% 
risetime, the small series inductor canuot be 
measured. 

Calculatio~ls of cable risetime will not per- 
mit sn~all  inductor measurements because the 
Type IS2 vertical p/DIV calibration must be 
adjusted in each case. Once the vertical gain 
has been increased to measure the ramp rise- 
time, the same new adjusted vertical p/DIV 
settiug is used for measuring the observed p 
from the series inductor. If the cable is long 
enough to make it impossible to "see" the top 
of the ramp, the inducior cannot be measured 
The same limitations apply when tneasuring 
small shunt capacitors. 

koca"tirrg SmaEE Reactances 

The discussion of small reactances has thus 
far  assumed that the T D R  operator has ac- 
cess to all the cable between the T D R  unit 
and the reactance being measured. This is, 
of course, not always the case. When a long 
length of cable indicates a fault, the reflected 
signal has not only been reduced in amplitude, 
it has also been smeared in time. The discon- 
tinuity is then located in time, closely related 
to the approximate 1070 amplitude point or 
the beginning edge of the display rather than, 
as might be expected, at  the pealc of the re- 
flection. 

Two types of reflections occur from two 
types or resistive discontinuity. They are a 

Fig 19. Single resistor discontinuities. I 



s tep  reflection, or a continuously changing re- 
flection. A resistance in series with a trans- 
mission line causes a positive reflection. A 
resistance in parallel with a transmission line 
causes a negative reflection. Discrete single 
resistors cause a step reflection, while dis- 
tributed resistance causes a continuously 
-hanging reflection. The discrete resistor 
reflections are shown in ideal form in Fig 
19, and the distributed resistance reflections 
a r e  sho\vn in ideal form in Fig 20. 

F i g  20 has been exaggerated hy showing 
the  distributed resistance beginning at a parti- 
cular  point in the line. Normally, sucli series 
o r  shunt distributed resistance will be found 
in t he  total length of line tested by TDR.  

Al l  four forms of resistance are an indica- 
t ion of signal losses between the input and 
output ends of the transn~ission line. The sin- 
g le  resistor discontinuities can occur due to 
discrete components or may indicate a loose 
connector with added series resistance. Such 
discontinuities can be physically located by 
special use of the P O S I T I O N  RANGE con- 
trol  of the Type 1% Distributed losses are 
usually part o?-the particular line being tested 
and the T D R  display can be of value for 
quantitative analysis of resistance per unit of 
line length. 

N o  reflection should occur from a prop- 
e r ly  fabricated matched attenuator. Tliere- 
fore ,  a T D R  unit will not indicate losses when 
matched attenuators are used. 

Distributed Resistance Examples 

T h e  examples of distributed resistance re- 
flections that follow deal with the normal 
characteristics of transmission lines. Both 
small diameter lossy cables and moderate dia- 
meter quality cables are  discussed. 

A srnall diameter 5 0 0  transmission line 
(such as inch diameter cable) will have 
sufficient DC resistance to inaslc "sltin effect" 
losses. The D C  resistance in its center con- 
ductor will cause a nearly exponential chang- 
ing  reflection. See Fig  21A. As the incident 
signal propagates down the line away from the 
T D R  unit, the small series resistance causes 
small reflections to return to the T D R  unit. 
If  you mentally integrate the line into small 
sections of series resistance, you can then 
understand the continuous return of energy 
t o  the input end of the line. Each reflected 
energy "bit" is additionally attenuated on its 
way back to the T D R  unit. This return at- 
tenuation is the factor that prevents the dis- 
play from being a linear ramp, converting it 
into a nearly exponetial reflection. (Note the 
curve of the reflection between the incident 
signal plus step and the termination of Fig 
21A. 

Another way of expressing the effect of the 
nearly expoential reflection is to say that the 
transmission line input surge impedance 
changes with time. Fig. 21A shows the line 
surge impedance to be essentially 50 R at the 
beginning of the exponential reflection and to 
be approxin~ately 64 R after 130ns (-4-0.12 p 
= 6 4 0 ) .  

The long near.ly exponential decay after the 
termination of F ig  21A is related to high fre- 
quency losses and the previously described 
"dribble up". The negative reflection occurs 
at  the termination because the 5 0 0  termina- 

tion was driven by approximately 640 .  If 
thc long exponential decay after the termina- 
tion were expanded vertically, it would follow 
the rules lor distortion to pulses by coaxial 
ca1)les described xvith Fig 25, 

If the small diameter cable is shorted at its 
end instead of terminated, the T D R  display 
\vill appear similar to Fig 21B. A lossless line 
~vould have a full -1 p after the short, but 
the small lossy cable not only has attenuation 
of the signal to the short, but attenuation of 
the reflected signal back to the T D R  unit. 
Again, the long nearly exponential curve after 
the short is caused by the cable distorting the 
reflected step signal. 

Fig 21B also allows measuring the total 
cable DC resistance between the T D R  unit 
and the short circuit of Fig 21B. The vertical 

1 Fig 20. Distributed resistance reflections. I 

-- 

Fig 21. Waveforms of '/a inch diameter lossy 
50  R cable. 

distance between the incident pulse peak level 
and the right end flat portion of the reflected 
signal is due strictly to the cable DC resis- 
tance. I n  this case, -3.8 divisions r -0 .76~ 
which is equal to 6.5 D (from curve of Fig  
10). ( A  bench tnultimeter type ohn~meter 
indicated 6.8 ohms for the same cable.) 

Quality Cables 

A quality cable, such as RG8.4/U (52 0 ) ,  
RG213/U (50Q) or RG11/U (75 0 )  will 

> ,  

exhibit similar characteristi& to the small 
lossy cable just described, but the cable must 
be much longer to obtain a similar display of 
series resistance. Fig 22A and B show the 
same rising type of waveform caused by 
center conductor series resistance in RG213/ 
U. Fig 22C shows the residual DC resistance 
of the line when shorted. Fig 22D is a time 
and voltage expansion of the ( A )  and (B)  
waveforms to show a possible use for the 
Type 1S2 in troubleshooting cable fabricating 
equipment. 

Fig 22. Quality RG213/U cable resistance 
and AZ, characteristics. (Cable tested 260 
feet long). 



F i g  23 shows the same series resistance 
characteristics for RG11/U cable. However, 
instead of terminating the cable end, the series 
resistance was nleasured first with the end 
open, and then with the end shorted. Note the 
difference in slope of the waveform (apparent 
change in resistance) after the signal has 
traveled to the indicated line end. The change 
in slope is due to distortion of the originally 
flat  incident pulse by traveling through the 
cable once. As the non-flat signal reaches 
the cable end, its reflection back through the 
cable is altered a second time. The net result 
is a n  obvious distortion to the true resistive 
slope of the reflected "bits" of the distributed 
series resistance during the 2nd half of the 
reflection. This example is given to show 
the desirability of properly terminating any 
line section in which you ~vish to nleasure its 
total distributed series resistance. (Conditions 
leading to this changing slope phenomenon 
a re  described by H .  H .  Skilling on page 397 
of h is  text "Electronic Transmission Lines", 
McGraw-Hill, 1951.) Each of the three wave- 
f o r m  pictures of Fig 23 is a double expo- 
sure  with the lower waveform showing the 
normal Type 1S2 response to a termination 
resistance at  ( A )  and (B)  and a short cir- 
cuit a t  (C) .  

QNSE TO A STEP 
SIGNAL 

Coaxial cable have a step-function response 
tha t  distorts the original signal. The distor- 
tion is caused by cable losses of several types 
which are frequency dependent. The longer 
the  cable length, the greater the distortion. 
Response to a step signal can be evaluated by 
placing the cable in a T D R  system, or by plac- 
ing it between a fast rise pulser and a fast 
risetime sampler. (When a cable is tested by 
a T D R  device, the signal traverses the line 
twice;  when a cable is placed between a 
pulser and a sampler, the signal traverses the 
line once.) 

Studies in the past that considered skin 
effect  losses only1 have indicated that some 
types of coaxial cables have a step-function 
response with decibel attenuation that varies 
as  the square root of the frequency. Based 
upon this assumption (of skin effect losses 
only),  the step response time from 0% to 
5070 will increase by a factor of 4 through a 
cable whose length is twice that of a previous 
test. Such is not the case in practice as seen 
by use of the Type 1S2. Other forms of 
losses due to  the dielectric material between 
inner and outer conductors, radiation from 
lines whose outer conductor is braided, and 
reflection losses from surface variations of 
the conductors, a re  discussed in detail in an 
article by .N.  S. Nahmanz. Nahman considers 
several techniques which are useful in ana- 
lyzing the transient behavior of coaxial cables 
that have these forms of high frequency 
losses. 

Distortion to pulse signals in coaxial cables 
is most easily evaluated (visually displayed on 
a C R T )  when the cable is long. A long cable 
is here defined as one that exhibits signifi- 
cant losses in the system in which it is used. 
The  tests shown in Fig  24 were made on a 
100 foot section of RG11/U and a 260 foot 
section of RG213/U. In  each case the signal 
traversed the line twice in a normal T D R  
manner. The cable far  end was left an open 
circuit so that a return signal of +Ip  could 

be observed. This gives the same effect as 
having sent the Type 1S2 signal through a 
line twice as long. 

The term T,, shown in Fig 24, is the length 
of time between the 0% amplitude and 5070 
amplitude points along the step rise of the 
cable output signal. 070 to 50% is chosen 
because it contains the fastest part of the 
transition and because it is easy to read. The 
usual practice of measuring risetime from 
10% to 90% is perfectly valid if the display 
has an adequate rate of rise at  the 90% point. 
The cables tested for Fig 24 have a 10% 
to 90% risetime that lasts about 18 times 
longer than To. Fig 24 sl~ows plainly that 
the step response of a coaxial cable does not 
have the familiar Gaussian shape. For this 
reason the risetime of systems containing long 
coaxial cables cannot be calculated using the 
square root of the sum of the squares of the 
individual unit risetimes. 

The length of time required for the out- 
put signal to rise to 10070 of the input signal 
is many times longer than To. This distor- 
tion, is called "dribble up" as  first discussed 
earlier under Measuring Technique when 
measuring a small series inductor in a trans- 
mission line. Fig 25A is a double exposure 

Fig 23. Quality R G l l / U  cable resistance 
and AZ, characteristics. (Cable tested was 
100  feet long). 

using the 260 foot length of RG213/U con- 
nected between the Type 1S2 1-Volt pulser 
and the terminated Thru  Signal Sampler. 
Both traces \yere made at  100 ns/div. The 
upper trace at  0.2 p/DIV and the lower trace 
at 0.05 p/DIV. The lower trace leads us to 
believe that the output pulse reaches 100% 
amplitude sometime bet\veen 4000 and 5OOl 
ns after the initial step rise. More exact 
measurements can be made by comparing the 
cable output with the Type IS2 no-cable 
response as shown in Fig 25B. Here both 
traces \vere made at  1000ns/DIV and 0.02 
,JDII7 with an intentional small vertical re- 
positioning. \\.hen the two traces become a 
constant distance apart, you can be relatively 
certain the cable output signal has reacliecl 
100% amplitude. Fig 25E indicates a possl- 
bility that the output signal Ilad not completely 
reached 100% amplitude even after 800011s 
( 8  P ) .  

Short Cables 

Even though information just given on 
Long Cables is true for  any length cable, a 
physically short cable can be treated as if it 

'R. 1. Wigington and N. S. Nahman, "Transient 
analysis of coaxial cables considering skin effect," 
Proc. IRE, vol. 45, pp. 166-174; February 1957. 
Q. Kerns, F. Kirsten and C. Winningstad, "Pulse 
Response of Coaxial Cables," Counting Notes, 
File No. CC2-1, Rod. Lab., University of California, 
Berkely, Calif.; March, 1956. Revised by F. 
Kirsten; Jan. 15, 1959. 

'N. S. Nahman, "A Discussion on the Transient 
Analysis of Coaxial Cables Considering High. 
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Fig 24. RG11/U and RG213/U distortion 
to a step signal. Waveforms are reflections 
from cable open end. 



w e r e  Gaussian. A short cable will have a To  
sufficiently faster than the Type IS2 fast 
pulser 10% to 9070 risetime, that the long 
slow rise ("dribble up") of Fig 25 will not 
be evident. Under these short cable condi- 
tions, it is reasonable to assume the baudpass 
upper limit of a cable and its system can be 
ipproximated from the 10% to 90% risetime 
display. A display of 10% to 90% risetime 
in 100 picoseconds then approximates a slne 
wave  upper frequency 70% amplitude o f :  
0.35/(1 X lo-'') = 3500 MHz. 

I Fig 25. "Dribble up" output signals from 
260 ft. RG213/U. 

Fig 26. Propagation mode change in large 
diameter transmission line when driven by 
the Type 152 fast pulser. 

iameter Transmission Lines 

Use of the Type 1S2 0.25-Volt fast-risetime 
pulser should be limited to use on lines whose 
outer conductor inner diameter is less than 
about one-quarter wavelength at  3500 MHz. 
Normal signal propagation mode in transmis- 
sion lines is TEM,  but will change to a wave- 
guide mode, TEII, if too high a frequency is 
used. F ig  26 shows both modes of propaga- 
tion in a transmission line 3% inch in diam- 
eter. Fig 26A picture was taken .ising the 
Type IS2 1-Volt pulser. Fig 26B picture was 
taken using the Type 1S2 0.25-Volt fast 
pulser. The line elements were the same in 
each case; 1)  a short section of RG213/U 
cable between the Type 1S2 and a tapered line 
section; 2)  the tapered line section; and 3) 
a section of 3% inch diameter rigid air line 
with a 90" elbow in the display time window. 
The numerous aberrations of Fig 26B are 
due to a change in propagation mode when 
the signal arrived a t  the 90" elbow. The 
resulting multiple reflections are of no value 
to the operator testing the line. 

General 

Much of the previous portion of this article 
deals with using the Type 1S2 as a Time 

Fig 2 7 .  TDR view of broadband amplifier 
input circuit. 

Domain Reflectometer. Many more uses can 
be made of the unit in a T D R  mode, limited 
only by the measurement needs of the user. 
Listed Pelow are suggestions of other T D R  
applications not yet described. 

Signal Generetor Orstput Impedance 

The Type 1S2 can be connected to the 
output ternunal of a signal generator to meas- 
ure its output impedance. If the generator 
output signal call be turned off while keeping 
the output circuit active, a clean T D R  can be 
obtained. 

roadband Ampli f ier Input impedance 

Fig 27 shows two pictures of a broadband 
amplifier input circuit. Fig 27A includes the 
active emitter circuit of the input common- 
base transistor amplifier. Fig 27B includes 
the parts between the input connector and the 
transistor emitter. The power was off when 
Fig 2713 photo was talcen to show the tran- 
sistor emitter spatial location accurately. 

Circuit Beard head impedance 

Fig 28A shows changes in surge impedance 
of leads along an etched circuit board. (The 
board reverse side was fully plated.) The 
major dip is due to a right angle corner while 
the minor dip is due to a rounded corner. 

Changes in surge impedance due to a change 
in lead width is also plainly seen by TDR.  
Fig. 2813 shows an inductive section of line 
when the physical width of the line was 
reduced one half for a length of about 1.25 
inches. 

J 

Fig 2 8 .  Etched circuit board Z, checked by 
TDR. 



Frequency Compensaliarr  of Lossy Cab le s  

A lossy coaxial cable connected between one 
of the  Type IS2 pulsers and the sampler 
(terminated) permits a view of the cable 
output signal. Fig 29 shows the same lossy 
cable described earlier with Fig 21. A double 
exposure shows at  the top how the cable 
distorts the 1-Volt pulser \vliile the lower 
waveform is flatter due to a simple R C  com- 
pensation network placed between the pulser 
and  the cable. The T D R  unit will permit 
test ing such compensation networlts. 

E a ~ a l u a t i o n  of Ferrite s and Cores  

Ferr i te  beads and cores can be evaluated 
using the Type 1S2. Simple inductors wound 
on toroid ferrite cores are represented by an 
equivalent, circuit which is essentially an in- 
ductance In parallel with a resistance. The 
resistance results from core losses atid may 
be typically as low as 10 to 30 ohtns/(turn)-. 
Both  the resistance and inductance charac- 
teristics of ferrites can be seen in a T D R  
display. 

F i g  30 shows two displays and the special 
adapter jig used to test a ferrite bead. The 
adapter jig is made £son? one half of a Tek- 
t r o n i s  Insertion Unit (Par t  No. 358-0175-00) 
T h e  end of the center piece was flattened and 
a formed piece of #10 copper wire soldered 
in place with a ferrite bead included. Thus, 
there  is only a small diameter change of the 
50 center conductor (pip in both displays) 
and  one turn through the ferrite center. (Use 
smaller wire for  smaller beads.) 

F ig .  30.4 sliows the basic display. L/R time- 
constant analysis is similar to that of Fig. 15 
and formula (8) of Table 5, except the core 
R is in parallel with the driving line Z,. 

F i g  30B shows the ferrite bend resistance as 
-0.16 p, or 36 R. (The 36 is read directly 
f r o m  the curve of Fig 10.) The resistance 
value of a core is read by finding the curve 
knee (as marked in Fig 308)  where the 
inductance affect becomes obvious. The posi- 
tive pip is ignored. 

I Fig 29.  Simple frequency compensation for lossy coaxial cable. I 

Fig 30. Evolution of a ferrite core. I 

Tektronix Type 547 Oscilloscope with a Type 152 Sampling Plug-In Unit. 

The measurements described in this article 
can be easily made with the Type 1S2 Plug-In 
U n ~ t .  

The Type IS2 Sampling Plug-In converts 
any Telttronis 530, 530, 550-series oscilloscope 
to a time-domain reflectometry measurement 
system. I t  also has the ability to make many 
general sampling measurements. 

As a TDR,  the Type 1S2 has a system 
risetime of 130 ps and is calibrated in p 
(rho) from 0.005 p/div to 0.5 p/div. The 
horizontal is calibrated from 1 cm/div to 100 
m/div for dielectrics of air, T F E  and poly- 
ethylene. A 10-turn dial reads directly the 
one-way distance to the test-line discontinuity. 
Two pulse outputs provide either 50ps T, 
at  250 mV into 50 R or 1 ns T, a t  1 V into 
50 R. 

The 90-ps risetime, 5 mV/div deflection 
factor, 100ps/div sweep and built-in trig- 
gering capability make the Type 1S2 useful 
in many other sampling measuren~ents. 



Tektronix 530, 540  and 550-series plug-in osciIIoscopes 
offer a wide range of performance, designed to meet your 
changing measurement needs. Select the performance and 
measurement functions you need from multi-trace, differen- 
tial, sampling and spectrum analyzer plug-ins. 

For multi-trace applications, the new Type 1A4  Four-Chan- 
nel amplifier offers constant DC-to-50 MHz bandwidth and 
7 4 s  risetime capabilities over its 10 mV/cm to 20 V lcm de- 
flection factor range. Operating modes include alternate or  
chopped four  channel, dual channel differential, and 2, 3, or 
4 channels added or subtracted. Two dual-trace plug-ins are 
also available, the Type 1 A l  with 28 MHz at 5 mVlcm (50 MHz 
at 50 mVlcm) and the Type 1A2 with 50 MHz at 50 mVlcm. 

For differential applications, the new Type 1A5 Differential 
amplifier features 1 mVIcm deflection factor, 1,000:l common- 
mode rejection ratio at 10 MHz, f 5 V comparison voltage 
and 50 MHz bandwidth with 7 4 s  risetime at 5 mVlcm. The 
low-cost Type 1A6 Differential plug-in with 1 mVIcm de- 
flection factor, 10,000:1 CMRR and 2-MHz bandwidth and the 
high-gain Type 1A7 Differential plug-in with 10 pV1cm de- 
flection factor, 50,000:l CMRR and 500 kHz bandwidth are also 
available. 

For sampling applications, choose from two high perform- 
ance plug-ins, the Type I S 1  general purpose sampling plug- 
in and the Type I S 2  TDR sampling plug-in. The Type I S 1  
features internal triggering, 0.35-ns risetime, DC-to-1 GHz 
bandwidth and calibrated sweep speeds from 100 pslcm to 
50 pslcm. The Type I S 2  is a time-domain reflectometer with 
a system risetime of 140 ps, 0.005 pldiv deflection factor and 
sweep rates from 100 psldiv t o  1 psldiv. Wi th its 90-ps rise- 
time, 5 mvld iv  deflection factor and built-in triggering, the 
Type I S 2  can be used in  many other sampling applications. 

Four spectrum analyzer plug-ins covering the spectrum 
from 50 Hz to 10.5 GHz convert your oscil loscope to a high- 
performance spectrum analyzer. The plug-ins cover the fol- 
lowing frequency bands: Type 1L5 from 50 Hz to 1 MHz with 
10 pV/cm deflection factor; Type 1L10 from 1 MHz t o  36 MHz 
with -110 dBm sensitivity; Type 1L20 f rom 10MHz to 4.2 GHz 
with-110 to-90 dBm sensitivity; and Type 1L30 from 925 
MHz t o  10.5 GHz with -105 t o  -75 dBm sensitivity. 

Multi-trace differential 

sampling spectrum analysis 

i n  all Tektronix 530-540-550-series plug-in oscilloscopes 

For complete information, contact your Field 

Engineer, Field Representative, or Distributor. 

Pr~nrcc l  i i i  U.S.A 
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by Don I. Clark 

INTROBUCTIIBN 

Telctronix recently introduced the Type 
410 Physiological Monitor, a special purpose 
oscilloscope for use in clinical medicine. The 
instrument is small and powered by a re- 
chargeable battery pack. Despite its com- 
pactness, it features a large 8 x  10 centi- 
meter display a.rea made possible by a wide- 
angle, magnetically - deflected cathode - ray 
tube (CRT). More importantly, the monitor 
is tailored to the unique requirements of the 
medical clinician. 

For example, the controls are greatly 
simplified from those found on many oscillo- 
scopes and are labeled in terms meaningful 
to medical personnel (Fig  1 ) .  The size and 
optional mounting fixtures permit the instru- 
ment t o  be used in the crowded perimeter of 
the surgical operating table. 

You can monitor any of three important 
physiological signals with the Type 410: 

ECG-(or EKG, the Electrocardiogram) 
An electrical signal produced by the heart 
wliicli can be detected on the surface of the 
body. 

Pulse-Pulsations of blood sensed in the 
finger or elsewhere with the appropriate 
transducer. 

2 

I Fig 1. Type 410 Operating Controls I 

EEG-(Electroeiiceplialogrnm) .An ' elec- to :rnesthesin nnd surgic:il procctlures. I11 
trical signal produced 11y the lmiin. the reco\-cry room :uid the intensive care 

~h~ 410 was desiglletl to usctl wller- unit, ~vliicli 1jy their very esistcnce indicate 

ever surveillance of con(~itiol, is vital. the importance of const;int surveillance, the 

Ill the operating room, a physiological llloni- physiologic;d monitor provides a continuous 

tor provides information regarding reactions displ;iy of valuable dats. 

@ 1967, Tekti-onix, Inc. All Rights Reserved 



Tlie liuman body provides many indexes 
o f  relative well-being. Excessive botly teni- 
peratuse I n s  long been lmo~vn to accompany 
:iilments ranging from tlic minor to tlie 
serious. In  a similar sense, and with varying 
clegrees of reliability, eye dilation, pulse 
rate,  respiration rate and others provide 
wortli\vliile information reg;irding tlie vi- 
ability of tlie human I~otly. \\ ' l~cn consitlered 
in tlie time domain, certain of these pliysio- 
logical indicators become more criticall>, 
important and can yield substanti:illy more 
informntiori than otliers. 

F o r  example, one or  tivo degrees of exces- 
s ive hody tempernture pel-sisting for  sevcrnl 
d a y s  would be of co~iipa~xtively less causc 
f o r  alarm than a heart stoppage for tcn 
seconds. Moreover, the thertiial mass of tlie 
botly is sucli t1i:it hourly sampling might 
provide all the  information recluiretl. But 
t h e  nature of the heart is such that signifi- 
cant  information may he obser \a l  froni 
events lasting only a few hundredths of :L 

second. 
Thus,  tlie p1iysiologic:ll signals can be 

classified according to (1 )  tlie niagnitude 
of  deviation i r o m  tlie norni, (2)  tlie rel:i- 
t ive Importance to the liutiian I~ody, (3)  the 
rapidity \vitll which tlie change can occur, 
ant1 (4)  the time dur;~tion of the s h o ~  teit 
significant event within tlie data. Signals 
involving comparatively short duration cycli- 
cal events and potentially rapid change can 
yield considerable informition \vlien dis- 
pla)etl in graphical form on :i motiitor sucli 
a s  the Type 410. 

-4mo1ig the key plijsiological indicators i i  
the  E C G  ; a graphical ~ecortling of the lieart 
electrical activity. Tliis signal is associated 
with the muscular contraction which pro- 
duces the pumping action. Effective p u m p  
ing requires coordination of the intlivitlu:il 
lieart muscles, with related cyclical patterns 
in  the electrical signal. 

\\:liile tlie electrical signal occurs within 
tlie heart muscle tissue, it can Ix tietectetl 
on tlie surface of tlie body. T h e  sensing 
electrodes can be placed at  many different 
sites and each pair o r  conibination of clcc- 
trodes provides a different perspective of 
tlie co~iiplex three-dimensional sianal gen- 
erator, the heart. 

Figure 2 shows ;in idealized waveform 
represetiting tlie electrocardiogra~n from one 

Fig 2. ECG Waveform 

of the iiiore p o p u l ; ~  monitoring configura- 
tions \vliicli co~isist of ;i t1ifferenti:il meas- 
ure~iicnl lxt\veeii electsoties on the right arm 
antl left leg \vitli a tliirtl electrode on tlie 
right leg serving a s  a common-iiiotle refer- 
ence to the monitoring system. 

Tlie iiiforniation obtainal~le from the E C G  
is fnr too 1)road mt l  tcclitiicall~. coniplcx to 
detail here, but severnl general uses can be 
mentiotied: (1)  Heart  rate can readily be 
tleterminetl ;is can improper rhythm. (3)  
I4c;irt attacks may involve de;itl tissue :mtl 
congul:ltetl I)lood in portions of t l ~ e  lienrt 
whicli c;in produce an abnorm;il ECG. (3) 
During ccrt:iin stages of pregnancy, the fet;\l 
E C G  can be detected. Tlie presence of more 
than one fetus has sometimes lxcn dcter- 
mined by this metliod. Orientation of tile 
fetus in tlie ~ v o m b  may lx cleterminetl by 
noting tlie fet:il E C G  polarity. (3 )  Victims 
of electrical sliocli may die due to lieart 
fibrillation, :i condition in \vliicli little o r  
no blood is pumped by the heart. Fibrilla- 
tion is :L total loss of coordination bet\veen 
the v:irious Iieart muscles which causes the 
1ic;irt to quiver rapidly ratlier than rliytlim- 
ic;illy contracting and exp:uitling. Defi l~ri l-  
lation can often be xcom~)lislietl by applying 
:i po~vcrful  electrical shock (up  to 400 \vatt 
secontis in ten-tiiilliseco~ltl pulse) n l i i c l~  
temporarily locks the 1ie;irt muscles. \\'itliin 
a few seconds after  the intentional shock, 
tlie 1ic;irt will often restart ~vitli tlic proper 
coordinntion. Tlie electrical activity of the 
Iieart I~eforc  zuid after  defibrillation is re;itl- 
ily .monitored with tlie Typc 410. Input cir- 
cuitry of the instrutiient is protected agxinst 
tlestruction by the defibriilator pulse so that 
there is no  need to  disconnect the nionitor- 
ing electrotles during defibrillatioti. 

THE PULSE 
A normal E C G  is no proof that blood is 

properly circulating tlirouglioui the Imtly. 
Monitoriiig of tlie pulse by touch on the 
\vrist, neck o r  elsewliere can slio\v that blood 
is circul;iting, a t  least in tlmt portion of the 
I~ody and, in some cases, tlie judgemetit can 
Iw m;i& that tlie pulse is "\\eaIi1' o r  "stroiig" 

Tlie Pulse Sensor can more tliati renl:ice 
tlie conventional touch method. Tlie setisor 
is easily att:~clicd to  the patient antl \\.ill pro- 
vide continuous, hands-off monitoring. 

A s  tile blood messure rises and falls with 
each heart beat, the atiiount of bloocl present 
in any  particular portion of the flcsli varies 
slightly \villi the expansion and contraction 
of tlie blood vessels. This  slight cl~nnge crun 
be detected froni  the correspondingl) slight 
change in tlie translucency of tlie flesh. A 
small, low-power incandescent lamp directs 
light into tlie flesh and at1 adjacent photo- 
resistor senses tlie light variation 

T h e  finger tip, toe, and forehead a r c  
particularly good locations for  the sensor 
Contact prcssure beti\ecn the sensor and 
flesh is xi important factor;  excessive pres- 
sure n.ill b l ~ c l i  blood f l o ~ v  and too little 
pressure will result in an excessive sensi- 
tivity to movemetit, thereby ititroducitig 
interference. Tlie Pulse Sensor is sliown in 
Figure 3 ~vit l i  a removable finger adapter. 

Fig 3. Pulse Sensor I 
Th is  spring-loatlcd ;dnpter not only lioltls 
the sensor against tlie finger \vitli tlie proper 
pressure, but also exclutlcs potentially inter- 
fering motlulatetl light iro111 fluorescent 
l:uiips or  otlier sources. The  xlapter  can he 
quicl;ly attached antl is self-holding on tlie 
f ingcr. 

For  quick detcrminatioii of heart rate, :I 

dircct reading Heart  Rate Scale is provided 
;tcross the top of the Type 410 gmticule a s  
sIio\v~i in Figure 3. Tliis scale is possible 
tlirougli the use of :~utom;itically triggered 
sweeps for  both E C G  and pulse displays, 

Fig 4. Pulse Sensor Waveform 

and by the accurate s!veep speeds of tlie 
Typc 310. Three swcep spectls are provided: 
35, 50, and 100 millimeters per second. Tlie 
Hear t  R:rtc Scale is calibrated for  use with 
tlie -50 nuii/s spcctl. 

Tlie po1-tion of tlie signal \vliich lias tlie 
greatest an~plitutle triggers the swcep ant1 
therefore appears at  tlie leftliand edge o i  
tlie graticule ;is slio~vii in Figure 4. T h e  
coi-responding portion of tlie next cycle 
xppenrs to the riglit of the first a t  :i dis- 
tance dctcrminetl 1)y the tinie interv;il be- 
t ~ v e e ~ i  tlie events antl the horizontal sweep 
s~)eed of tlle Typc 410. From the I<no\\-n 
slveep speed and tlic tiie:lsured distance, a 
simple calculntion gives the pulse rate. Tlie 
Hear t  r h t e  Scale is tlcrivctl from this cal- 
culation and can be used \vitli either a pulse 
or  E C G  display. (Llisplay shows 75 l~eats/  
miti.) 

\\JIiile the event \vliich produces sweep 
triggering rem:lins st;ition:lry at  the left- 
hand edge of tlic gr:iticule \vitli successive 
slveeps, tlie scco~id event changes position 
ivitll :my vnriatioii in hc:irt rate. If the 1ie:~rt 
rate is uniform, the display need be watclictl 
for  only t\vo or  tlirce seconds to obtain an 
:iccrirnte rate intlic;ltion. The  sc:lle c;un also 
be used with slightly less accuracy with the 
other t\vo s\veep speeds ; dividing by t\vo on 
25 ~ i i ~ i i / s  ;ind multiplying by two on 100 



In some surgical procedures, the heart is 
intentionally stopped and blood circulation is 
maintained by an external meclianical pump 
m a k i n g  it more difficult to determine tlie 
re la t ive  \veil being of tlic patient. I n  sucli 
cases the Type 410 can be used to monitor 
tlie E E G ,  the electrical activity of tlie 11r:tin. 
T h i s  coniplex signal, seemingly ratitlotn to 
the layman (Figure 5 ) )  c;ui yield vnluablc 
in format ion  tlirougli analysis of amplitude 
and  frequency content. 

T h e  E E G  is tlctected upon the surface o i  
tile head  \vitli electrodes similar to those 
used f o r  ECG. 

Fig 5. EEG Waveform 

N o t e  that all three types of signals pre- 
viously discuisetl as  applicable to tlie Type 
410 a r e  not only amonq tlie  losf sf important 
indicators of patient well being, hut that all 
a r e  available at  tlie surface of the body 

F o r  maximum rno11ito1-ing capability and 
cross correlation betnwm signals, seven elec- 
t rodes antl the pulse sensor may be connected 
to t h e  patient as  sliown in Figure 6. Using 
only t h e  I X P U T  S E L E C T O R  s\vitcli, the 
user  can  select the E E G ,  ECG,  or  pulse 
waveform. \VitIi a second switch, tlie E C G  
L E A D  S E L E C T O R ,  m y  of seven standard 
combinations of E C G  electrodes may be 
chosen. 

T h e  Type 410 is of particular value to 
the anestliesiologist, a met1ic:il doctor speci;il- 
izing in anestl~esiology. His  activities in tlic 
operating room go fa r  heyo~itl tile adininis- 
tration of anesthetics; 11e is respoiisible for  
monitoring patient \veil-being, assists the 
patient's hrentliing, monitors l~lood loss ; ~ n d  
replacement, monitors blood pressure, x t l ~ i ~ i ~ i -  
isters drugs, and in general \v;itclics io r  any 
unfavorable reaction due to tlie :mestlietic 
o r  the surgical procedure. 

Insti-urnentation which can provide some 
of the needed data can be of consitlcr;il~le 
\-slue. T o  provide the aiiestliesiologist \\.it11 
continuous informntioti, tlie Typc 410 pro- 
duces an audible "beep" coincitlent with tlie 
most significant event in encli cycle of tlie 
E C G  o r  pulse ~vavciorm. Most doctors and 
nurses, through experience, \\.ill Ix able to 
estimate lieart rzite quite accurately 11y listen- 
ing to tlie "beep" and will most cert:~inly be 
:hie to detect poor rliytlim. Sliould :i 1no1-e 
qualitative determination of heart rate 11c 
desired, a quick look a t  tlie 1-1e:irt Rate Scale 
will suffice. \\.it11 the L O U D S E S S  control, 
the sound c;m l ~ c  lnade audi1,le to ,the entire 
surgical tea111 or  only to the aiiestliesiologist. 

Several features of thc Type 410 conibiiie 
to insure that a display is available under 
nearly all circumstances. These fc:ltures in- 
clude tlie elimination o i  input couplii~g c:i- 
pacitors so ;IS not to retard recovery from 
overdrive 1)y high amplitude defil~rillxtor 
pulses or  electrocautery arcs. AC coupling 
Tor drif t  elimination is provided l)et\veen 
;uiiplifier stages nnd includes ;in overdrive 
scan limiter for  quick recovery. 

Automatic s\vecp triggering circuits, \vhicli 
require no operator controls, seek out the 
event of dominant :umplitude in the E C G  01- 

pulse signal, regardless of polarity. If the 
;implitutlc of tlie dominant event sl~oultl sutl- 
denly decrease, the sweep antl audio "lwq~" 
temporarily stop n.liile the trigger circuits 
search i o r  lo~ver  amplitudes. I-Io\vevcr use- 
ful infortnation continues to he available. 
T h e  C R T  spot will appear at  the lefthatid 

Fig 6. Electrode and Sensor Connections for Cross Correlation of Signals 

etlgc of the graticule and any availnblc 
lieart signal will cause tlie spot to bounce 
\wticnlly. I i ,  within tn.o to i o a r  seconds, 
the triggering circuits linve not found ;i 

lolver ;cmplitutle s igml,  the audio "beep" 
rcstnrts, sountliiig at ;I rapid sate to serve 
;is 311 :11:11~111. 

T h e  operating room presents several 
unique rcstrictioiis to the use of instrumen- 
tation. Tlic area i m ~ i ~ c t l i a t c l ~ ~  surrounding 
tlic operating tnl~le is oite11 cro\vtletl \vitli 
11eople xntl equipnw~t .  Certain of these 
peoplc ~iiust  move around during tlie opei-a- 
tion ant1 their p a t l i ~ a y  must not I)e olxtruct- 
ctl 11y ecjuipmeiit, patient monitoring cables 
o r  po\vcr cortls. B u t t r ~ g  oprivt iot~ of tlie 
Type  410 avoids poiver cortls across the 
floor. 

-4 suit:il~le Iocatioii for  the Typc 410 is 
:cvailnl)le on the :inestlicsiologist's gas ma- 
chine. This  macliiiie is usu;illy locntetl near 
the pntieiit's 1ic:~l :inti is :i \vIiceled cart  con- 
taining g;is cyli~itlers, distribution m:iniiolds. 
valves, flo\v gauges, etc. Tliere is oi ten a 
set o i  tira\vers in a cabinet \rIiic11 provides a 
sm:~ll tnble top. Hoses f rom tlic gas machine 
connect to the face m;isli 11iro11gh ~.I i icI i  the 
patient l~reatlies. Iiy mounting the Type 410 
on this m:icliine, tlic patient cal~lc parallels 
tlie lioscs to the patient antl therefore is not 
:ui :itldetl obstruction to ~ r a f i i c .  T h e  instru- 
ment is then at ;I convenient viewing distance 
Tor tlie anesthesiologist and tlie controls a r e  
\vithin ex!, re:ich. 

.4n optional mounting f ixture is availahlc 
for  mounting tlic Type 410 to the side of 
the gas mxl i ine  so that tlic mucli-iieedetl 
ta1)lc space is not occupied. T h e  mount c:ui 
he att:iclietl to n flat surface on  the side of 
the tlra\vcr c:ibinet o r  to one o i  thc verticnl 
pipes used as structural support in some 
machines. T h e  Type 410 is suppol-let1 five 
feet a l~ove  the iloor 11y the ~ n o u n t i ~ i g  f ixture 
in order to comply \vitli safety regulations, 
:mtl is ;1 coiivcnient level ~vhich permits niost 
members o i  tlie surgical tc:um to see thc 
tlisplay \\-lien desired. 

\\'lien a surgical operation is completed, 
tlie patient must often re11i;iin under close 
ol~scrvntion i o r  several hours. Tlie first 
stage of observation usually takes place in 
tlic recovery room adjacent to tlie operating 
room. I t  is sometimes untlesirable to inter- 
rupt the electronic monitoring of the patient 
\\;liile moving from surgery to  recovery 
room. Tlie battery-operated Type  410 simply 
l i i ts  off the mounting f ixture antl is easily 
carried along \\.it11 tlie patieni f o r  continuous 
nionitoring. 

T h e  real test of any physiological monitor 
is the fidelity xvitli which it displays tlie bio- 
electric signal. Tlic human body is consid- 
erably less than an ideal signal .source. T h e  
signals of interest a r c  small, about one milli- 
volt. Unlcss tlie body is grounded, it usually 
bears a11 interfering 60-Hertz signal of sev- 
eral volts n.1iicIi is electrostatically induced 
by power line sources sucli a s  nenr l~y  light- 
ing f ixtures and appliances. This  signal will 



I,e cotmuon to  all active signal leads to tlie 
monitoring device :1nd is termed co~iimon- 
nmde signal. 

r .  l l ~ e  outer Inycr of skin is of comp:irn- 
tively lligli resistmce anti is therefore :In 
untlesirahle element in the signal path. blore- 
over ,  ~ v h e n  a nietallic electrode is placed 
upon the body, the body fluids constitute an 
electrolyte and one-1i:~li of a I2atiery is 
formed. Dissimilarities :imong the scver;rl 
electrodes on the body can cause ;I I I C  ~ o l t -  
a g e  to exist between t h e m  But since they 
f o r m  :L poor I~attery,  tlie terminal voltage 
can \.ary \vith patient rno~enient ,  ~ c r s p i r n -  
t ion,  etc. Tliis voltage varintion cannot be 
separated is0111 the tiesired bio-electric sig- 
nn l  :iid therciore must be elimin;itetl ;ct its 
so11rce. 

Cert-nin desirable charncteristics of :I 

~)hysiologic;\l monitor can iio\v 11e described. 
H i g h  skin resistnnce tilust I x  reduced :in(\ 
a n y  vo1t;ige difference l)et~veen electrodes 
mus t  be small :uid stal~le. T h e  monitor 
should 11e unaiiected by the cornmoi~-mode 
intcrf erence signal. 

r .  l l ie  nhilitj. of a inonitoring s>.stetm to re- 
ject :L coiimon-mode signal is often limited 
by :LII i~iahility to transport the coiiiiilon- 
motle signal to the nioiiitor I>>. the i\vo di i-  
fcrent paths \vitliout 1i:iving the sign:il nr- 
rive at tile ~imi]itor in tlissin~il:u- forms. If 
this happens, 211 least part of the s ignd  is 
no longer in common motle, but Iias 1)ecome 
:L diifere~iti:il sigiial ~vliicli cannot I)e rejected 
by the monitor. This problem c:un occur thie 
to the skin resistance at  ex11 electrode form- 
ing ail :ittenuntor \vith the sli~int iiip\it im- 
petl:lnce to circuit grouritl \vithiii the tiioiii- 
tor. 

It is comlno:i p r : d c e  to use a saline paste 
under each electrotle to i11ipregn:ltc the skin, 
thus retliicing tlie resist:mce Ixtn-een tlle 
lliglily conductive body fluids :uid the elec- 
trode. This  can reduce skin resistance from 
;I liigli of perhaps one mcgohm to :is little 
;is ;I few Iiuntlred ohms \vitli c;~rcful prc1):1- 
ration. I-Io\ve\w, :r more prac~ic :~ l  degree of 
skin prel~aration will result in resist:unces 
ranging froin one to five I<iloliiiis. Since it 
is higlily unlikely that the rcsist:mccs : ~ t  the 

various electrotle sites \vill match, it is prob- 
xble tllat dissimilar attenuators will be 
fornicd \\.it11 the monitor input circuitry. -4 
iew siniplc calcu1:itions will siion. that shunt 
irnpet1:Liiccs to circuit ground n-ithin the 
monitor of several hundred megol~ms a r e  
reqiiiretl to reduce this effect to nil ;iccept- 
:~ble level. 

7 .  

I l ic  Type 110 provides excellent common- 
niotic in tc r ie i -c i~e  rejection capabilities by 
:~ctively driving the shunt i1npet1:inces ill the 
input circuitl-y. Tliis technique is c;Llletl 
"gunrt l i~~g" :uid e i fcc t i \dy  multiplies tlie in- 
put imped;mces to several thousand times 
their nctu:Ll v:ilues. The  common-mode sig- 
n:~] t l~ercfore :~rri\-es :it tlie monitor in a 
form \vliicli pertnits virtually complete re- 
jection. 

The  sil\fer/sil\;er-chloricle clcctrotles sup- 
plied n.ith the Type 410 eliminate virtually 
d l  o i  tlie electrocheniical prol~lems associ- 
ated \vitli ortlin:\ry electrotles. These small 
electrodes can Ile comfort:ihly Tvorn by the 
patient for  Inany liours a t  ;I time. Electrotle 
ntlapter c:ibles a re  also provided with the 



Type 410 which permit the use of many 
other standard electrode types. 

T h e  Type 410 obtains poxer from a re- 
niovable battery pack in the rear of the in- 
strument. The pack contains ten recharge- 
able size "C" Nickel-Cadmium cells and a 
complete line-operated charger. Reclinrging 
is started by s~mply inserting the poner cord 
into t he  rear of the battery pack. The bat- 
tery provides eight to t n e l ~ c  hours of instru- 
ment operation for each recharge. 

\Vhen the Type 410 is used in an Inten- 
sive Care Unit, continuous operation for 
days o r  weeks may be required This pre- 
sents no  problem. IVith the polver cord 
attached, the instrument can opcrate ~ndefi-  
nitely because the charging current sliglitl~ 
exceeds the current rcquircd by the nionitor 

T h e  top, bottom, and sides of the Type 
410 a r e  rugged aluminum - :dloy castings 
which provide an easily cle:unetl, dust-tight 
cabinet. The monitor weight is only 12% 
pounds including the bnttcry pack. Eighteen 
handle positions are provitled for carrying or 
fo r  tilting the instrument to the best vie\\- 
ing angle. The handle In111 is specially 
shaped to fit into a cup-sliapetl bracket on 
the mounting fixture (Fig. 7) .  

Fig 7. Attaching the Type 410 to the Mour 

the monitor c:ui t1rit.e a recortlcr to provide 
Thc Type 110 Physio1ogic;d hfonitor \\as 

tlesigned lor survcill~lnce, O1lly ;, ;L ~~erni;mcnt rccortl :IS is ~ i s ~ ~ n l l y  requirctl in 
few of tile In;lny necess:lry consitlcrnticin.; (liagnostic applic:itions. This portable, s in-  

l,eeIl <liscussed liere; tllc I)l,ysiological 1llc-to-o~~cr;ilc instrunlent \\.ill also h t l  :ill- 

sialals, tile intcntlcd user, ellvironnlcll~, plimtion in medical rcsearcli wit11 both - .  
the fitlelity o f  sigiial display, ctc. The :lre;i ~ c o p l e  runt1 nnimals, ns \yell ns in Veterinary 

of possible :ipplication is broatl. Medicine. 

VERTICAL 

Bandwidth 

E C G  and 
AUX 5 0 . 1  H z  to 250Hz *l5% 
E E G  1 0 . 1  H z  to 100 H z  * 15% 

Calibrated Deflection Sensitivity 

Accuracy 
Display Defle~tion 1 2 0  mV .4t 100 n1V 

mode Sensitivity DC offset DC offset 

E E G  10 mm/jO pV *5% 0 to -10% 
E C G  20 mm/mV +5% 0 to -10% 
AUlY 2 mni/niV * 570 0 to -1070 

Vertical Size Range _< X1/3 to 2 S 3  

Differential Input Resistance 

EEG and ECG 2 M a  * 15% 
A U X  20 h49 * 15% 

Differential Dynamic Range 

A t  least 100 m V  of either polarity 

Common Mode Rejection Ratio 

With 55-ka Source Impedance unbal- 
ance (a t  60 H z )  and using properl!. 
applied electrodes. 
E E G  2 150,000 :1 
ECG 2 150,000 : 1 
A U X  2 150,000 :1 

Common-Mode Dynamic Range 

$3V to -3V 

d 

Drift 

(0.5 cni/li (after 10 s warm-up) 

Nondestructive lnput Voltage Limits 

Instrument need not be disconnected 
from patient during D C  defibrillation 
or cautery 

Differential Overload Recovery Time 

< 4  seconds (all cases) - 

TRIGGER 

Trigger Requirements 

0.5 cm ECG display (2 10 bents/min) 
0.5 cm blood pulse display ( 2 4 0  pul- 
sations/minute) 

Delay Before Sweep Free-runs 

2 to 4 s after last trigger 

HORIZONTAL & AUDIO 

Sweep Speed 
25, 50, 100 nm/s  * 5% 

Batfery Check Scale 

Green-Normal Operation 
Yellow-Recharge needed 

Operation not harmful to 
instrunmlt 

Retl-Do not operate 

Heart Rate Scale Accuracy 

*5% of reading (50 mm/s range, 35 
to 110 beats/min) 

Audio 
Audio "l3eep" a t  heart rate xvith alarni 
activated upon loss of signal 

POWER SOURCE 

Line Voltage 

90 V to 136 V.4C 
180 1' to 272 VAC 

Line Frequency 

1 8  H z  to 140 H z  

Battery Operating Range 

11.9V to 15.OV 

AC lnput Power 
(7  \V a t  115 V, 60 H z  

Battery Pack 

Ten Size "C" NiCd . cells; 1.8 Ah 

Charging Time 

1 1  to 16 hours 

Discharge Time 

8 to 12 hours operation with maximum' 
accessory load a t  +20° lo +2j0 C 

OTHER 

Turn-on time 

2 4  sec 

Warm-up time 

<10 sec - 

CRT 

5" with P-7 phosphor 



Lnit  pro\iitlcs a unique state of the a r t  ad- 
vancement in measure~nent capabilily. I t  
permits o b s e r ~ l t i o n  of tlie leading edge o r  
other portions of ihe signal even when used 
with vertical units that h;lve no delng li?zc,s 
n n d  1r~it11011t 11 prefrigger. 

T h e  adv:mtages of eliminating delay line 
o r  pretrigger application a re  evident : 

1. T h e  inherent distortions and risetime 
limitations of s igml dcla); lines a re  elimi- 
nated. 

2. I t  is 110 longer necessary to work into 
the  5042 cl1nr;icteristic impedance of n delay 
line, so that direct sampling prolxs may be 
used foi- convenient high-impedance in- 
circuit signal piclwp. 

3. Trigger may occur prior to, coincident 
with, o r  a f te r  the disp1:iyetl signal \vitliout 
sacrificing lead time in tlie display. 

I .  Signals ~ v i t h  no  convenient source of 
a stable pretrigger can be observed without 
display jitter. 

Plug-in Uni t )  an understanding of convcti- 2. Constructirlg ;i ~ x ~ l s e  tlis~)I:iy 1,). tlcrivi~ig 
tional s;~nipling is advantageous. t\vo :in;ilog siyi:ils, represe~lting S :mtl Y 

T h e  Random S:implinS process is corn- coortlin:ltes, from a series of tllosc samples. 

7 

Fig 1A. 3T2 Unit in "BEFORE TRIGGER" 

mode: the leading edge can be 
observed. 

Fig 18. 3T2 Unit in "WITH TRIGGER mode 

lconventional sampling) : the leading edge cannc 

be observed without a delay line or pretrigger 





I Fig 4. Derivation o f  "x" and "y" deflection signals. I 

As sliown, five randomly plncetl s:mples 
a r e  taken of tlie signal. I t  must be kept 
iLi mind that these five s;imples a r c  taken 
on  S U C C E S S I V E  repetitions of the signal. 
They  a re  r:uidom samples in the "best 
guess" time \vindow. 

T h e  y-component, ey, of the first sample 
is  lield antl subsequently used to position 
tlie C R T  spot vertically. The  sampling 
command which took the first sample is then 
delayed by a f ixed i j ~ f e r v a l  7 ,  as indicated 
in  Figure 3c. This  tlelayed sampling com- 

mand 1' is used to sample a timing ramp 
which \\.as started 1)y trigger recognition 
along the input signal at  1,). T h e  resulting 
saniple ex is held and su1)sequently used to 
position the C R T  spot horizontally. 

Ry  this snmc process sulwqucnt  samples 
supply botli vertical antl horizontal infor- 
mation to deflect tlie C R T  bc:m from dot 
to  dot thus constructing :I display of tlie 
sigiid from tliose samples wliicli fall within 
the time window. 

Some reflection \\ill show that as the 
fixed interval 7 is increnscd, more lead tiiiie 

SWEEP TIMEIDIV 

1 0 0  ps /d i v  to 200 psldiv,  1 -2-5  se- 

quence, extending to 20 ps /d iv  with X I 0  

DISPLAY MAGNIFIER. Basic accurocy 

without X I 0  magnifier, 23%; with mag- 

nifier, f 5 % .  TIMEIDIV is o resultont of 

the combined settings of TlME POSITION 

RANGE, TlME MAGNIFIER, and DISPLAY 

MAG. The sweep rate is displayed (d ig i -  

ta l ly )  i n  the TIMEIDIV "window" for al l  

combinations o f  these controls. 

TlME POSITION RANGE 

1 0 0  ns, I ps, 1 0  p, 1 0 0  ps, and 1 ms. 

TlME POSITION and FINE variable con- 

trols position start of the display through 

a time scale equal to TlME POSITION 

RANGE setting. 

Continuously var iable adjustment of sam- 

ples displayed per horizontal division from 

approx 5 somples/div to an immeasurable 

number of somples/div. 

An internal switch, CALIBRATED SAM- 

PLESIDIV, disables the front-panel SAM- 

PLES/DIV control ond converts to 1 0 0  

somples/div, calibrated, for use i n  Digi tal  

Oscilloscopes. 

START POINT 

Two-position switch (concentric with TlME 

POSITION RANGE switch) selects either 

random sompling (BEFORE TRIGGER) or 

will :Ippe:u in the display. I t  sl~oultl be 
clear that such an increase in 7 for  more 
1e;d time \\.ill also require a time shift of tlie 
s ;mpling distribution to the left in Figure 
3b (i.c. earlier in time) in order that the 
requirctl infor~nation be collected for  the 
display. 

Figure 3 slio\\.s :I complete operational 
1)loclc tli:qyxm of the ~ l n d o r n  s:uiipling os- 
cilloscope including those portions \\.liicl~ 
control the tlistribuiion of samples across 
the time witidow. 

conventional, sequentially-stepped sam- 

p l ing  (WITH TRIGGER). 

In BEFORE TRIGGER mode, the displayed 

"time window" may be  positioned i n  

time up to one-half  times the TlME POSI- 

T ION RANGE setting ahead of the trigger. 

This provides a base line up to 5 divisions 

long before the leoding edge of the pulse 

to be viewed. 

TRIGGER JITTER 

Depends on signol shope, repetition rote, 

t r iggering mode. M a y  be os low as 3 0  ps 

under optimum conditions. 



LFJ"If<ODU,CT[ON 

Curren t  probes have become increasingly 
useful and popular witli tlie esp:tntling use 
of semiconductor devices which a r e  current 
sensing devices (current amplif icrs). A 
new current  probe has just been developed 
a t  Tekt ronix  tint provides unique measure- 
ment capabilities. 

Utilizing the Hall-effect plus r\C current 
probe technologj- (P6019/P6020), tlic P6012 
DC-to-50 M H z  current probe can be used 
simu1t:tneously for  both high-ircquency and 
direct-current measurements. -4C signals 
with DC components can be displayed on 
a n  oscilloscope witli t rue nxvc iorm prescn- 
tation. Tlie probe is particularly useful for  
evaluating tlie pcrior~nance of semi-con- 
ductor  circuits where a \\.ide range of param- 
eters exist. Fast  sviitching ~ransients ,  l o n -  
frequency response, and D C  level can all 
be displayed simultaneously (Figure 1) .  Tlie 
P6012 can also be used to measure the 
sums o r  differences of currents in separate 
wires. \\:l~en the probe is clipped around 
two wires carrying current in the same di- 
rection, tlic sum is displayed; around two 
wires carrying currcnt in the opposite di- 
rection, the diiierence is displayed. F o r  
increased sensitivity the wire c:m l,c looped 
through the probe several times increasing 
the sensitivity by tlie number of loops. 

The  probe is easy to use. Tlie contluctor 
is si~ilply placed into the slot of the probe 
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m d  tlie spring loatled slitlc closed . . . no 
need to break the circuit under test. Meas- 
urements can be ~iiatle only wlien tlie prolx 
is in the locl<etl position (push slide lorw:trtl 
to lock). X warning light on tlie i ront  
panel indicates \vlicn tlie slitlc is in tlie un-  
locked posilion. 11 coii~pnrtment is pro- 
vided in the iront  panel for  con\rcnietit stor- 
age of tlie prohe wlien the system is not in 
use antl an inter-lock is provided in this 
compartment for  degaussing the probe. Tlic 
probe can be degaussed only when in the 
compartment to prevent gossible damage to 
tlie circuit utider test. 

Fig 1. Double exposure photograph using 
the P6042 and a Type 5 4 7 / 1 A 5  Oscillo- 
scope to display the current characteristics 
of a small DC motor. Lower display shows 
the zero current level, starting current, and 
running current. Currentfdiv setting is 0.2 
Afdiv with a sweep rate of 5 0  msfcm. In  
the upper display, the sweep rate is in- 
creased to 5 ms/cm to show the current 
change as the commutator bars pass the 
brushes. 

High Frequency 

I-Iigli-frequency measurements a r e  made 
in the same ninnner as in an AC current 
prolx. Tlie A C  current probe is l::isic:tlly 
:t transformer. Tlie current-carrying con- 
ductor forms a one-turn primary winditig 
for  tlie t ransformer;  the windings in the 
probe around tlie core form the 50-turn 
secoridary \\inding. The  relationship be- 
tween the current, voltage and turns is 
slio\vn I~clow : 

F o r  a one-turn primary, 

I,, = Ns I s  

Tlien f o r  n 50-turn secondary, 

Tlie P6012 Current I'robc iticlutlcs n 
s1itlin~-core t).pc prol)e nnd associntetl am- 
~) l i f ic r  :IS sho\vn in Figure 2. T h e  pro l~e  
contains a statioiiary core around ~vliich 
is wou~lt l  ;I 50-turn sccond;tl-y, a moveable 
corc ~vliicli slides over the end o i  the sta- 
tionary corc :inti the current-carrying con- 
ductor, antl :t I-Iall vo1t:~ge tlevice. Tlic 
amplifier liouses the po\vcr supplies, lo\\- 
frequeticy nnipliiicrs, at te~iu:~tors ant1 the 
output amplifier. 



The secondary voltage is 

Es = Is Rs 

or  Es = Ill (R) 

For AC signals tlie voltage output of the 
current probe into the secondary load (R,)  
is 1 mV per niA of input current. 

DC and Low Frequency 

The heart of the DC measurement capa- 
bility is a highly-sensitive Hall device de- 
veloped by the Tektronis Intcgr:~ted Cir- 
cuit Department. The Hall device is located 
in a cross section of tlie ferrite core con- 
tained in the probe head. At the point 
wliere the A C  response of the core becomes 
ineffective due to  the low-frequency L/R 
time constant of the core, tlie I~nck EhlF of 
the secondary no longer c:lncels the f lus  
generated in the core by the primary cur- 
rent. The flux remaining in the core (pri- 
marily f lus  due to DC and low-frequency 
current) passes through the Hall device 
generating a sinall volt:lgc directly related 
to  tlie applied field. Figure 3 shows the 
current, voltage, antl flux relationship of 
a Hall device. 

The Hall device voltage (about 50 p V  
per 117.4 of applied current) is amplified by 
the operational amplifier (.%-I) antl applied 
to  the 50-turn secondary, to cancel the re- 
maining f lu s  in the core. Most of the f lus  
in the core is cancelled either by the back 
EMF of tlie secontlary or by feedback from 
the operational amplifier. As :i result, the 
non-linearity of the core tloes not xffecl 
accuracy, nor does it directly limit masimuni 
current handling ability. At DC and low 
frequencies, the operational amplifier sup- 
plies an output across the secondary loatl 
(R, )  of 1 mV per mA of primary c u r r e ~ ~ t .  

The masitnum input current is related to 
the current handling ability of the opera- 
tional amplifier. T o  handle * 10 A in the 
primary, the amplifier (A-1) must supply 

1 lOA X , to the 50-turn secondary to 
30 

cancel the f l u s  at DC and to supply f 
200 niA across R,. 

Attenuator and Output Amplifier 

The current induced in tlie secondary 11y 
the primary (at  high Frequency) and the 
current applied to the secontlary at  lo\\. Ire- 
quency by amplifier (A-1),  produces :i 

voltage across the secondary load that is 
directly related to the input current. The 
adding of the low-frequency signal to the 
high-frequency signal is done in sucl~ n \\ray 
as to force one to take over where the 
other leaves off (see Figure 4 ) .  This is 
com~nonly known as ;L forced complement 
system. 

The sensitivity at  this point is 1 niV out- 
put for a 1 mA of primary current (input 
current). The 50-11 secontlary load is in 
the form of a 50-R attenuator that provides 
attenuation of up to lOOOS (1 A/tliv) in 
10 steps with a 1-2-5 sequence. The signal 

I Fig 2. Block Diagram of P6042 Probe. 1 

Fig 3. Hal l  device. 

The Hal l  device is a thin rectangular sheet 
of semiconductor material sandwiched in the 
stationary port ion of the transformer core. 
The Hal l  effect is a voltage generated across 
opposite edges o f  a current carrying conduc- 
tor placed in the magnetic field. 

The basis for the effect is the Lorentz 
force which is the deflection of charged 
particles moving in a magnetic field. The 
force is both  perpendicular to the direction 
of the particle (current) flow and the direc- 
tion o f  the magnetic field. 
Equation follows: 

EII.,II = wRn J /3 sin 4 
EII .~II  = voltage from Hal l  device 
w = width of Hal l  element 
Rlr = Hall  coefficient 
J = current density 
f i  = field strength 

Fig 4. Forced crossover. J 
from the 50-Q attenuator is applied to n 
50S DC-to-50 MHz output amplifier. The 
output ampl~fier supplies an output of 50 
mV per 111.4 of priniary current or 1 mA/ 
div with the oscilloscope deflection set at 
50 mV/div. 

The P6042 output amplifier has an out- 
put impedance of 50 Q. A 50-12 termination 
is supplied \vith the 1'6012 probe for use 
with oscilloscopes having 1-MR inputs. 

All probes load the circuit under test in 
one form or another. Voltage probes have 
input capacitance and DC resistance. Cur- 

rent prol~es loatl 111 a d~fferent  manner. They 
have an insertion irnpetlance due to the sec- 
ont1;iry load being reflected into the primary 
; u d  \cry Ion -cap:xitive loading. 

Reflected Load 

The secontlary inductance and load re- 
sist;uice is reflected through the turns ratio 
squared ; i d  appears as a series load in the 
primary (current-carrying conductor). Cal- 
culations of tlie typical reflected loading of 
P6012 current probe is shown below: 



Shield Inductance 

A n o t h e r  factor affecting circuit loading 
is t h e  reflection of the cui-relit probe shield 
into t h e  current carrying conductor. T h e  
shield appears :is a sliortetl turn around the 
conductor.  Leakage iiiductancc also appears 
in s e r i e s  with the primary. 

Stray Capacitance 

T h e  only other factor involved with cir- 
cuit loading is the stray capacitance be- 
tween t h e  probe and tlie conductor. This  
capacitance depends on the size of the cur- 
rent car ry ing  contluctor and its position in 
the hole.  I t  is typically 1 pl; nnd can be 
measured using a Type 130 LC Meter. A s  
\\-it11 voltage proljes, stray capacitance can 
limit t h e  risetiine of the measurement (Tri,,. 
=: 2.2 Rs0,,,,,. C,,,.:,,,). By inserting the 
cur ren t  probe on tlie ground o r  B+ side 
of t h e  load resistor tlie stray capacitance 
loading can be reduced. 

T h e  total insertion impedai~ce can best be 
represented by tile graph in figure 5. 

F3 Ls,r , . i , . .  v-. ,% !,- w ~ ~ ~ t t ; c c # + '  : asu,L.- .bd.xsAG 

\ \ ihene \w a magnetic iield is applied to 
the t ra i~sfor iner  core in the probe wit11 the 
system turned of f ,  o r  if a c1irrcnt I)eyontl 
the m n x i n ~ u ~ n  specified level is applietl, the 
core may I~ccome magnetized. A portion 
of this  magnetic f l u s  is l i l ~ 4 y  to reniain in 
tlie current  probe core causing measurement 
errors .  T o  remove this f l u s  the probe is 
placed in the storage compartment and tlie 
degaussing switch is depressed. T h e  de- 
gaussing switcli connects the 50-turn sec- 
ondary ~vinding to :un oscillator a s  slio~vn 
in F i g u r e  6. The  oscilhtor protluces :1 10- 
li'I~ esponentinllp decreasing sinewave 
which initially saturates the core. T h e  de- 
caying current e1imin:ites stored f l u s  due 
to core  liysteresis. 

A n  interlock switch for  the degaussing 
oscillator is provided in the probe stor:\ge 
compartiiient. T h e  switch eliminates any 
possibility of introtlucing transformed cur- 
rent f r o m  t!ie oscillntor into the test cir- 
cuit. T h e  compartn~ent, :~cccssible f rom the 
f ron t  panel, pro\;itles convenient storage for  
the probe \\-lien not in use. 

I Fig 5. Insertion impedance. I 

u 
Fig 6. Probe degaussing. 

Probe and Amplifier 

SENSITIVITY is 1 mA/d iv  to 1 A /d i v  i n  

1 0  calibrated steps, 1 -2 -5  sequence, accu- 

ra te  within 3 %  (wi th  an  oscilloscope de-  

f lect ion factor of 5 0  mV/d iv ) .  

BANDWIDTH is DC to 5 0  MHz a t  3-dB 
down. 

RISETIME is 7 ns or less. 

DYNAMIC RANGE is + and - 1 0  divi-  

sions of display. 

NOISE (periodic and random deviat ion) 

is 0 .5  mA or less plus 0.2 or less major 

divisions of display. Random trace shift 

is 1.5 mA or less. 

THERMAL DRIFT is 2 m A I o C  or less, plus 

0.2 or less major division o f  display per OC. 

MAXIMUM INPUT CURRENT is 1 0  A (DC 

plus Peak AC) .* 
'Peak-to-peak current derating is necessary for 

CW frequencies higher than 2MHz. At 50 
MHz, the maximum allowable current i s  2 A .  

MAXIMUM INPUT VOLTAGE is 6 0 0  V (DC 
plus Peak AC). 

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE is 5 0  0 through a 

BNC-type connector. A 5 0 - 0  termination is 

supplied with the probe for use with 1 -  

megohm systems. 

AMPLIFIER POWER REQUIREMENT is ap -  

proximately 1 0  W, 5 0  Hz to 4 0 0  Hz. Quick- 

change line-voltage selector permits opera- 

t ion from 9 0  V to 1 3 6  V or 1 8 0  V to 272  V. 

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT of  the ompl i-  

f ier are 4 %  in. ( 1  1.4 cm) high b y  7 %  in. 

(19.2 cm) wide by  9 3 / 4  in. (24.8 cm) deep; 

6 %  Ibs. (3.1 kg ) .  

PROBE CABLE is 6 feet long, permanently 

connected between the probe head and 

amplifier. 

P6042 DC CURRENT PROBE PACKAGE 

( 0  10-0207-00)  

Includes: 5 0 - 0  BNC cable ( 0 1  2 -0057 -  

01  ) ; 5 0 4  BNC termination ( 0 1  1-0049-  

0 0 )  ; 3-inch ground lead ( 1  75 -0263 -00 )  ; 

5-inch ground lead ( 1  75-01 24 -00 )  ; two 

al l igator clips (344 -0046 -00 )  ; 3-wi re  to 

2-wire adapter ( 103-001 3 - 0 0 )  ; instruc- 

t ion manual ( 070 -0629 -00 ) .  
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T h e  P6016 Difierential Probe and 1'6046 
Amplifier Uni t  provides new me:isurement 
cxpabilities \\-hen used xvitll all Telctronis 
oscilloscopes. \\'it11 this new probe system, 
tlie differential - signal processing t:~kcs 
place in the  probe itself, resulting in high 
corninon-mode sig~ial  rejectioii at  l-iiglier 
frcquencics. Diifercnti:il probe-tip signal 
processing minimizes the measurement errors  
caused by differences in probes, cable 
lengths, :md input nttenuatoss. I n  addition, 
the  wide-lnnd capability of the 1'6016 Probe  
and  Amplifier provides DC-to-100 M H z  
single-entletl measurement performance. 

Tlie P6046 probe circuitl-y utilizes 13 semi- 
contluctors including du:il F E T ' s  for the bal- 
anced input. -4 slvitc1-i on the prol~e selects 
A C  or  D C  input coupling. Accessories in- 
clude n plug-on 10); attcnuator for  increas- 
ing  the differential input vo1t:ige range, :ind 
a ground tip for  a1)plicatioiis requiring 
single-ended input. Gniquc swivel tips pro- 
vide x:arial~le spacing to accommod:cte the 
varying distance between test points. 

Fig 1 .  High-frequency dif ferent ial  measure -  
ment .  

T h e  P6046 .4mplifier mounts co~ive~iiently 
on the side of the oscilloscope and fe;ttures 
:\ calibrated 1 mV/div to 200 mV/div (2 V/ 
div with 1 0 S  :ctte~iu:itor) deflection factor 
(oscilloscope deflection factor set at  10 I ~ V /  
div) . Output i~npedance of tllc a~i-iplif ier is 
50 a. X 50-9 cable and teriiiin:ltion is sup- 
plied \vitli the amplifier for  use with 1-hfR 
systems. 

The  p r i ~ n a r y  use of dif ferentinl an-iplifiers 
is to measure tlie signal tliiierencc bet\veen 
t ~ v o  points that need not be refere~lced to 
groutid. 

An oscilloscope tlificrential remplifier is a 
device tliat amplifies nnd displays tlie volt- 
age difference that exists at every instant 
I~etween sigiials :ipplied to its t\vo inputs. 
F o r  example, t\vo pulses that di ifer  in both 
amplitude and coincitlence that a re  applied to 
a differenti:il :implifier will cause tlie oscil- 
loscope display to  11e a complex \vaveiorm 
that represents the instwnt:ii~eous difiereiice 
b e t m e n  the two pulses. On the other Imid, 
two signals that a re  identical in e \ w y  
respect \\.ill cause no output on the CR'r 
screen (limitations to this statement will be 
described under Common-Mode Rejection). 

T h e  amount of difference signal due to 
common-mode signnl tliat one can expect 
from a particul:ir tlificrential :implifier is 
specified by the common-motle rejection 
ratio ( C M R R ) .  This ratio aiitl associated 
terms a r e  tlciii~ed as follo\vs: 

C o m m o n - M o d e  Signal-The instantane- 
ous algebraic average of t\vo signals 311- 
plied to  a l)aia~icet l  circuit, all signals re- 
ierrcd to  a common reiercnce. 

C o m m o n - M o d e  Rejection-l'lic a l~ i l i ty  o i  
;I differential amplifier to  reject common-  
m o d e  signals. 

C o m m o n - M o d e  Reject ion Rat io  (CMRR) 
-'l'he rat io of the  deflection factor for a 
common-n-iotle signal to the  tleilection 
factor  for  a differential signal. 

Differential  Signal-7'he instantaneous,  
algebraic difiercncc I)et\veen h v o  signals. 

Measurements nlade with a dif iere~it ial  
:unpliiier sl~oultl contain an allowance for  
tlie output voltage that is due to a common- 
inode signal. For  example, if an amplifier 
with a C h l I i R  of 1,000 :1 is used to ineasure 
the difference bet\\-eeii two similar live-volt 
signals, the output seen on the oscilloscope 
screen is the result of txvo volt:iges: (1 )  the 
:ictual difierence between the input s i g d s ,  
:end (2)  the diffcl-ence voltage tliat results 
f rom the conin-ion-mode sigwil. Because of 
this combination, the actual difference volt- 
age cannot 1)e exactly measured Therefore, 
the volt:igc mcaiuretl on the C R T  screen 
should include a tolerance tliat 15 equal to 
the computed, o r  measured output voltage 
due to the common-mode signal. 

In  the ;\hove emmple,  CMIIII o i  1,000 :I 
\vitl-i a common-mode signal of 5 V, i f  :I 

differei-icc signnl of 0.015 V is nwasurcd 
on the C R T ,  it should be recorded as 0.015 V 
-C 0.005 V. 

Tlie major tlifiiculty in making differ-  
ential mc;csurements is i i i  connecting the 
signal source to the measuring device. 
Measurement errors  can be c;cusetl 1)y differ-  
e~iccs in ~ ) r o l ~ c s ,  cal~le lengths, ruitl input 
attcnuators. 
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Fig 2. Simplified input circuit and table that 
shows the change in CMRR (apparent) due 
to X I 0  probes that have a 1 ,  2, and 3 %  
difference in their attenuation value. 

Probes 

.Xttenuntor probes extend thc us:il~le volt- 
;ige range of a tlificrential amplifier 1)y 
reducing tlie input signals to n level that is 
I ~ e l o w  the m n s i n ~ u m  common-mode linear 
dynamic range. In  doing this, Iiowever, the 
probes may c:luse :i reduction in the appar- 
ent C M R R  due to component value differ-  
ences v ~ t l i ~ n  the probes For  example, 
F i g u r e  2 i l lustntcs tlic change in C X R I I  
(apparent)  due to ?;lo probes that have a 
1, 2, and 3% difference in their attenuation 
w l u c .  Bear in miixl t1i;lt the reduction in 
apparent  CAIRR can also be caused by dif- 
fe reu t  values of tlie signal source resistance. 

Cable Length 

Probes  antl cables of tlificrent lengths 
may introduce enough signal clelny between 
them to  cause a difference voltage at  the 
input to tlic amplifier. A t  50 MHz,  an 0.1- 
inch differcncc in cable length will reduce 
t h e  C M R R  f rom 1,000:l to 250:l. Also an 
inductance difference due to a %-inch dif- 
ference of lead length a t  50 M H z  can 
reduce the C M R R  from 1,000:l to 400:l. 
Processing the differential signal in the 
probe reduces these problems. 

Input Attenuators 

T o  minimize measurement errors  due 
t o  input attenuators, the P6046 Probe  antl 
Amplifier provides attenuation by reducing 
t h e  diiferential gain and common-mode gain 
within the amplifier. High-f recluency c o n -  
mon-inode rejection is difficult to obtain 
when using input attenuators. This  is due 
t o  the strap capacitance that is distributed 
along the resistor length resulting in an 
infinite number of R C  time constants that 
cannot be compensated for  over a wide 
frequency r:inge. 

T h e  dual 10X attenuator head inc l~~t led  
with the P6046 is calibrated with the P6046 
t o  provide masiuium CMRR.  T h e  attenua- 
tor  liead is Iteyed with the probe so that  the 
+ and - inputs a re  always matched. The  
attenuator liead sliould be used only when 
necessary as it will retlucc the C M R R  a t  
50 M H z  from 1,000:l to ~ 5 0 : l .  
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Source Impedance 

-4s the sign:il source impetl:unce  increase^, 
the comn~on-mode nie;isureu~ent nrol)lems 
incre:ise. If the soul-ce i111petl:ince o i  the 
t\vo signals to be measured is tliiiereiit, the 
C N R R  \rill climge due to the tiiiferent 
ratios bet~veen the source itnpedance antl 
the input impetl:ince. .-\t high frequencies 
an incrcnse of source inipedance \\.ill mng- 
ni iy tlie problems of CSIRR me:lsurcmeuts 
due to ;I mis~natcli of stray capacit~.. 

T h e  design o1)jcctive xvas to dcrelol~ a 
system that \voultl overcon1c most o f  the 
diifcrcntial measul-enient probletns of high 
frequency dif f crential aniplifiers. T h e  solu- 
tion w:is to process tlie differential signal 
a t  the signal source, tlierel~y eliminating 
most of the problcnis c:~used 11). probes, 
c:ible length :~nd  input :ittcnuators. I t  was 
:ilso neccsswy to ohtnin good common-mode 
rejection for  high-frequencies of reason:il)lc 
voltage levels. These c;ipal~ilities had to I x  
built into :I reasonably small antl convenien- 
to-use probe. 

P6046 Probe 

I n  ostler to obtain high comimn-mode 
rejection r:itios at  higher frequency, the 
design is a dep:irture f rom conventional 
input systems using emitter followers, 
bootstrapped for  all frequencies into the dif - 
ferential comparator. This  approach is lim- 
ited a t  high frequencies 11y tlie bootstrap 
system. 

The  input comp;irator of the P6046 rejects 
the common-mode signals directly without 
using an emitter-follouw input stage. T h c  
thermal time constmts of the tlu:il F E T ' s  
liinits the lo\\;-frequency Cl I I I I I .  T o  elimi- 
nate these pro l~ len~s ,  tlie input conip;~r:itor is 
l~ootstrnppetl only io r  low irequencics (DC-  
to-100 I;I-Iz). 

T h e  input-con~~):~raio~- F E T ' s  oper:itc witli 
a gain of 0.4. This lo\v gain pern~i t s  a 
Ixsger difierenti;il t1yn;itnic range :ind :i 

wider bantl.rridtll. r\n amplifier in the probe 
restores the prol~c p i n  to unity. T h e  probe 
has one differential :ittenuntor circuit that 
is controlled from the :iinplifier :inti re- 
tluccs the diifereutial g:iin :ind comnion- 
mode g;iin to 1/10, 

P6046 Amplifier 

Giin c1i;inging :ind couvertin::- fi-om :i tlii- 
fercntiitl-sigti:d to single-e~~tled operiition is 
:iccomplishctl in the PO046 :\i~iplifie~-. Chi11 
clmnging in the PO046 :\uiplifier cliini~i;ites 
t l ~ e  tlifierenti:d nleasuremcnt proble~ns :isso- 
ciated wit11 input zitteuu;itors. 

T h e  1'6046 :\mplifier h;is :i gain of 10 : u ~ l  
features :i calibr:ited 1 inTr/tliv to 200 mV/  
div deflection iactor (\\.it11 oscilloscope de- 
flection factor set n t  10 mV/tliv). 

Tlle output impedance of the :implifier is 
50 I]. A 50-0 termination is supplied with 
the 1'6046 Ampliiicr for  use rvitli oscillo- 
scopes having I-Mcl input itnpedanccs. 

Frequency 

ig 3. CMRR vs frequency with capacitance mismatch and different source impedances. 



Uecl~anical ly,  the PO046 probe is made 
:LS rugged ns I J O S S ~ ~ ~  ni thout  sacrificing 
per forn imce  o r  usability. Thirteen semi- 
contluctoi-s, including dual F E T ' s  i o r  the 

1 ba1;uiced input, a re  housed in tlie P6016 
probe. 

T h e  body of the prolx is made of liigli- 
impact plastic, plating grade. Tile inside of 
t h e  body is p1:ltetl 1vit11 :I low-resistmce 
material t11at provides an excellent ground 
plane ant1 elcctrostatic shield from outside 
raciintion. 

Several p ro l~e  tips hxve been designed for  
t l ie  P6OlO probe. The probe-tip input con- 
nectors a r e  mounted on 1/?-inch centers and 
:we designed to mate n it11 coaxial connectors 
p e r ~ i ~ a n e n t l ~  mounted on circuit I~oards. The  

1xrm:ment conilectors provide excellent 
ground and sigml coilnection :md should be 
used \vhencver possi1)le. 

\\.lien it is not convenient to use the 
perm:lnent co:lrial connectors, a number of 
speci;d tips :we includecl. For  niaking meas- 
urements iron1 test points that a re  not 
spaced %-inch apart, slvivel tips a r e  in- 
cludetl tliat provide variable spacing from 
3/16 incll to 1% iincl~es. See Figure I .  

Also included is n ground tip that shorts 
one of the input tips to the coaxial ground 
for  single-ended measuremenis, hooked tips 
for  hanging the ~ ) r o l ~ e  into circuits, and 
sleeve-type ;~tlapters for insu1:iting the tip's 
coaxial ground. The  dual 1 0 1  :\ttenuntor 
Iiexl included \vit11 the 1'6046 probe has the 
same tip configxration a s  the prol~e. 

Probe and  Amplifier 

DEFLECTION FACTOR i s  1 mV/div to 200 

mV/div in 8 calibrated steps, 1-2-5 se- 

quence, accurote within 3 x (with an oscil- 

loscope deflection factor of 10 mV/div). 

BANDWlDTH i s  DC-to-100 MHz at 3-dB 

down. 

RISETIME i s  3.5 ns or less. 

COMMON - MODE REJECTION RATIOS 

with deflection factors of 1 mV/div to 20 

mV/div are 10,000:l at DC, 1,000:l at 

50  MHz, and typically 100:l  at 100 MHz. 

COMMON - MODE LINEAR DYNAMIC 

RANGE i s  * 5  V (DC + peak AC), 2 50  V 

with 1 OX attenuotor. 

INPUT RC i s  1 MR paralleled by approxi 

mately 10  pF. 

INPUT COUPLING i s  AC or DC, selected 

by o switch on the probe. Low-frequency 

response AC-coupled i s  3-dB down ot 20 Hz, 

at 2 Hz with 10X attenuator. 

NOISE (periodic and random deviation) 

referred to the input i s  280 pV or less. 

MAXIMUM INPUT VOLTAGE i s  f 2 5  V 

(DC 4- peak AC), f 250 V with 1 OX atten- 

uator. 

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE is 50 R through a 

BNC-type connector. A 50-R terminotion is 

supplied with the probe for use with 1 -meg- 

ohm systems. 

LINEAR OUTPUT is f 10 div with the 

oscilloscope set at 10 mV/div. 

PROBE CABLE is 6-feet long, terminated 

with a special nine-pin connector. 

P6046 DIFFERENTIAL PROBE AND AMPLIFIER 

(010-0106-001 

Includes P6046 Probe (01 0-02 14-00)  ; 

Amplifier for P6046; 5 0 - f l  BNC cable 

(01  2-0076-01 ) ; 50-R BNC termination 

I Fig. 4. P6046 Swivel tips. I 

(01  1-0049-00) ; dual 10X attenuotor 

head (01  0-0361 -00)  ; four swivel-tip as- 

semblies (010-0362-00) ;  special ground 

tips (010-0363-00) ;  5-inch ground lead 

( 1  75-01 24-00) ; 12-inch ground lead 

( 1  75-01 25-00) ; two alligator clips (344-  

0046-00)  ; two hook tips (206-01 14-00) ;  

two test jacks (1  31 -0258-00)  ; two in- 

sulating tubes ( 166-0404-00) ; two 

ground clips (214-0283-00) ;  corrying 

case (01 6-01 1 1-00)  ; two instruction 

manuals (070-0756-00) .  

THE TYPE 1A5 DIFFERENTIAL PLUG-IN 

with the Type 530, 540, 550, 580-Series 

Oscilloscopes can use the P6046 Differential 

Probe without the P6046 Amplifier. The 

P6046 probe extends the Type 1A5 differen- 

tial measurement capabilities to 5 0  MHz, 

CMRR i s  1,000:1 at 50  MHz. 

P6046 PROBE PACKAGE (01 0-021 3-00] 

Printed in U.S .A.  
S K D  







Color T V  lias caused Television Broadcast 
facilities to expand at n rapid mte. The 
resulting increase in the quantity and com- 
plexity of studio equiptnent has created a 
need for more versatile, easier to use, meas- 
uring equipnxnt. Oscilloscopes are exten- 
sively used in the T V  Broadcast industry 
as program monitors to measure picture 
levels, as troubleshooting tlevices to isolate 
equipment malfunctions, ant1 as a measure- 
ment tool to tleterniine waveform cornpli- 
m c e  with FCC Standards. 

The studio operator now routinely veri- 
fies o r  adjusts a variety of parameters that 
were not required with black and white 
equipment; burst phase, I, (2, burst level, 
color bar phase, luminance to cliro~uinance 
level and others. 

In addition to the variety of color system 
setup requirements, greater emphasis is being 
placed on in-service monitoring of picture 
quality. Signal distortion limits which de- 
fine acceptable picture quality are well es- 
tablishetl. Suitable test signals have been 
developed to check distortion ; i.e. NTSC 
Color Bar Test Signal, Linearity stair-step, 
etc. Using these standard test signals as 
reference values, quantitative measurements 

of picture quality are readily ~natle Ho\v- 
cver, certain signal tlistortions-partic~~larly 
tlif ferential phase may he tlif ficult to iden- 
tify or diagnose. 

A new Vectorscope was developed, to 
assist the Broadcast Engineer ant1 Tech- 
nician in making these color me:isurenients. 
The new Tektronix 520 NTSC Vectorscope 
(Fig  1) was designed with emphasis as an 
"operating" instrument ra t l~er  than a special 
test oscilloscope used only to identify or 
solve special video probletns. 

The new oscilloscope is tlesignated as ;I 

"vectorscope", however, the addition of :I 

luminance channel lias extended the meas- 
urement versatility to include most of the 
routine checlts required in a color caniera 
chain. 

\\'Iiile measurement versatility is important 
when considering the purcl~ase of any piece 
of equipment, ease of operation and long 
term reliability are equally important. 
Through special design efforts the Type 
520 Vectorscope provides the user with sta- 
ble drift-free displays at the touch of a 
button, without sacrificing ~neasurement res- 
olution or accuracy. 

The push-button operating controls are ar- 
ranged into two groups-one for signal se- 
lectiou and one for measurement display 
mode. -411 controls unnecessary for specific 
~neasurement are autotnatically disconnected 
f rom use to eliminate f ront-panel con£ usion. 
Controls such as the C R T  display focus and 
positioning controls wl~icli require only 
periodic adjustment are located behind front- 
panel doors. 

F ig  2 shows the typical vector display of 
a 75 % saturated color bar test qignal. Note 
the sharply defined spots which permit in- 
creased phase-angle resolution, particularly 
useful for detecting phase jitter or very 
stnall phase errors. 

F ig  3  illustrates the cotnparison of two 
signals on a time-sl~ared basis. Channel A 
is displayed for two scanning lines and 
channel R displayed on the next successive 
two scanning lines. The tirne-shared signals 
appear as if they were being displayed 
on a dual-beam oscilloscope. The time dif- 
ference behveen the two input signals nor- 
mally causes a phase-angle tlisplacement be- 
tween the two displays (Note Fig 3 ) .  This 
condition is normal and is due to subcarrier 
reference in the instrument being loclted 
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to only one of the signals. Ry adding a sec- 
ond phase-control knob to  tlie front  panel 
ant1 time sharing its operation with tlie first 
phase control, the burst of each input signal 
can he independently rotated to the S axis  
perinitting an overlay of the vectors for  
direct comparison. For  example, F i g  4 
illt~strates tlie input and output waveforms 
of a distribution amplifier, with intentional 
distortion, applied to C1i;innel A and Chan- 
nel B inputs respectively. Ilifferentinl phase 
and differential gain can easily be seen to 
exist on tlie yellow, cyan 2nd to n lesser ex-  
tent, the green, red and magenta vectors. 
Only sliglit dificrential phase is evidenced 
l ~ y  the blue vector. \\bile this illustratio~l is 
somcwlnt severe, note that tlie differential 
gain is more severe than the diffcrenti:d 
phase-a valuable clue when determining the 
cause of tlie distortion, such a s  clamping 
failure in an amplifier 

One of the tnore familiar applications 
of the vectorscope is the measurement of 
differential phase atid differential gain. T h e  
Type 520 Vectorscope provides these meas- 
urement capabilities quickly and :~ccul-ately 
at  the touch of a 1)utton. F i g  5 illustrntes 
the Differential Gain operating mode using 
a modulated stairstep waveform. -4 dif- 
ferent graticule is used to  measure dif- 
ferential gain than was used to  make the 
measurement in F ig  4, T h e  IRE Grati- 
cule and the parallax-free vector graticule 
a r e  in place but excli graticule is selectively 
i1lumin:~tctl when the button for  the desired 
measurement is depressed. T h e  one per- 
cent error  on the tenth step (counting from 
left to  right) is easily observed. 

Fig 2-Vector display of 7 5 %  saturated color bar test signal Fig 3-Vector display with channel A and B time-shared 

Fig 4-Vector display of input and output waveforms from a distri- Fig 5-Differential Gain display using a modulated stairstep wave- 
bution amplifier form 



W h e n  the d + (differential phase) button 
is depressed, the display is automatically 
repositioned to the center of the C R T  and 
the graticule illumination removed. The 
measurment is then taken from the calibrated 
phase shift dial and the C R T  display now 
serves only as a 11u1l indicator. Since con- 
siderable amplifier gain is required to re- 
solve phase differences of 0.2 degree or 
less, small amounts of noise existing on 
either the applied signal or in the vector- 
scope will make display interpretation dif fi- 
cult. Display interpretation is simplified by 
alternately inverting the display to  produce 
the mirror image observed in Fig 6. Any 
noise on the display (as evidence by a wide 
trace) can then be averaged out by simply 
adjusting the ovcrlayed traces for minimum 
trace width. In Fig  6 each step has a phase 
transient in the middle amounting to about 
0.09". 

REMENf CAPABlblTY 
The Type 520 Vectorscope utilizes the 

luminance portion of the composite color 
signal to permit measurement of the trans- 
formed red, green and blue picture values 
which normally appear at the picture tube 
of a color monitor. The Y (or M) 
luminance signal and the chrominance sig- 
nal are transformed at  the receiver into 
red, green and blue picture components 
Currently, the only means by which the 
transformation can be verified is by ob- 
serving the display from the color picture 
tube itself. Subjective evaluations of pic- 
ture quality made from color bars viewed 
directly on a color monitor are influenced 
by several variables : 

1) Phosphor light output efficiency is 
reduced with age or usage. 

2) Color response of the human eye varies 

from viewer to viewer making con- 
sistent readings difficult. 

3) Picture monitor characteristcis may 
vary. 

4) Small error differences between the 
luminance and chrominance waveform 
amplitudes are almost impossible to 
detect without using picture compari- 
son techniques. 

y ,  K, &, 3nd 3 

Measurement of the transformed signal 
is made by selecting one of four buttons 
labeled Y, R, G, B. These buttons corre- 
spond to luminance, red, green and blue 
video displays. 

When saturated colors (75% or 100%) 
are displayed on a picturc monitor, the 
monitor electron guns are cither on or 

Fig 6. Differential Phase measul 
signal. Dial reading A 
differential phase. 

,ement using a modulated stair-step 
to dial reading B indicates 2.1' 

Fig 7-Red values of NTSC Color Bar Test Signal with magenta 
and red bars oversaturated 

Fig 8-Red values of the NTSC Color Bar Test Signal with luminance 
amplifier nonlinearity in the white region 



Fig 9-Green values of NTSC Color Bar Test Signal Fig 10-Blue values of NTSC Color Bar Test Signal 

off  as  primary antl complementary colors 
a r e  reproduced. During the primary color 
"Red", for instance, the red gun is on and 
green atld blue guns are off .  The comple- 
mentary color of "Red" is "Cyan", which 
is  reproduced by the green and blue guns 
with the red gun held off. 

I n  Fig  7 the red ( R )  "image" is displayed 
on the vectorscope using the "statidard" tle- 
coded color bar signal. The colors are ar- 
ranged from the left of the display to the 
right in order of descending luminance- 
grey, yellow, cyan, green, magenta, red, 
and blue. Note that the magenta and red 
bars are over-saturated, however, the error 
is  not easily detected by the eye on the pic- 
ture tnonitor because the error is not too 
large. Observing the vector display of the 
same signal in Fig 2 indicates that the 
chromitiance portions of the encoded color 
bars are correct. Therefore the luminatlce 
levels for  magenta and red must be incorrect 
-too high in this case. In this illustration, 
since only two color bars are affected, the 
error is not due to non-linear luminance 
gain but simply because the luminance ped- 
estal levels of the color bar generator are 
incorrectly adjusted. 

Fig 8 shows the same display except 
that the luminance amplifier is non linear 
in the white region. The effect however, 
is uot apparent on the grey and yellow bars 
but on the magenta, retl and blue bars 
antl is due to the luminat~ce amplifier gain 
having been adjusted with a white pedestal. 

Fig 9 illustrates the green ( G )  display 
of the same maveform. Note the luminatlce 
distortion previously observed affects the 
green more seriously. Grecn should he 
off during the last three bars \\ihile the 
slight presence of green during the retl bar 
will cause the disp1;~yetl red to appear orange 

to the eye (because red is a primary color) 
the magenta error would be more difficult to 
detect in the reproduced picture. 

Fig 10 shows the blue picture display 
which is not as seriously affected by lurni- 
nance errors. 

Pusll-button controls provide 11ew opesat- 
ing convenience and permit rapid selection 
of displays for quick analysis of television 
color signal characteristics. Amplitude cali- 
brated displays of c l ~ r o ~ n a  and luminance 
are assured with internal calibration test 
signals to verify amplifier accuracy. The 
luminance component of the composite color 
signal is derived for displaying separately 
or in combination with the red ( R ) ,  green 
( G ) ,  or blue ( R )  components. 

Two 0" to 360' phase-shif ters provide 
independent phase control of channel A 
and B. Phase differences caused by unequal 
signal paths are easily cxncelletl. A precision 
calibratetf phase shifter with a range of 30°, 
spread over 30 inches of dial length pro- 
vides excellent resolution for making small 
phase angle measurements. Video cable 
letlgths can be accurately matched for  time 
delay at  the color subcarrier frequency to 
less than 0.5 " phase difference. Differential 
gain and differential phase tneasuretnent 
capabilities are provided \\.it11 accuracies 
within 1% for gain and 0.2" for phase. 

A digital line selector permits the display 
of a single line Vertical Interval Test Sig- 
nal from a selected line of either field 1 
or field 2. 

A parallax-free vector graticule, or I R E  
graticule, is automatically selected and edge- 
lighted concurrent with operating mode se- 
lection. All silicon solid-state design provides 
long-term reliability and cool, quiet opera- 
tion. 

The Type 520 N T S C  Vectorscope is 
a met or available in electrically identical c b' 

rackmount models. 

A more complete description of this in- 
strument is found in the Tektronix New 
Products Catalog Supplement recently dis- 
tributed. 

T Y P E  520 NTSC VECTORSCOPE $1850 

T Y P E  R520 RACKMOUNT . . . . . $1850 

U.S. Sales Price FOB Beavertan, Oregon 



The Type 564 Storage Oscilloscope, n 
measuring instrument, served as an excel- 
lent exploratory tool to determine the ad- 
vantages of bistable-storage cathode-ray 
tubes as computer readout devices. Sev- 
eral groups experimented with the bistable 
storage tube in this application and the 
results show that a bistable storage tube 
when used with the appropriate periphal 
equipment provides Ilig11-resolution, non- 
ref reshed, alpha-numeric and graphics dis- 
plays without flicker or fade. 

A sequence of events occurred as the 
computer market developed that contributed 
toward the development of .the bistable stor- 
age tube as a computer display device. 

(1)  Computer usage was being discour- 
aged by man-to-machine interface problems, 
that is, a problem is submitted through a 
programmer, a misunderstanding is found 
after a period of time, the problem is re- 
submitted, etc. 

(2) Larger and faster computers were 
developed to  help offset computation costs. 
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(3) Teclmiques to improve computer time 
utilization \\ere tleveloped. 

(4) Computer time-sharing appeared to 
be a solution to efficient use of computer 
time but because of input-output limitations, 
many parallel or time-shared users are re- 
quired in order to keep the computer busy. 

(5) Time-sharing ;L central computer re- 
quires remote terminals convenient to the 
users. 

(6)  The cost per remote terminal for 
time-sharing application must be sensibly 
low. 

(7)  A major economic consideration of 
remote terminals is local memory cost, es- 
pecially if arbitrary format alpha-numeric 
and graphic capabilities are required. I t  is 
not economically wise to provide display 
refreshing from the computer memory, and 
even with a buffer memory the communica- 
tion link banclwidth may be too narrow to 
allow refreshing a display at  above flicker 
rates. 

(8) For applications where flexible for- 
mat is required and large amounts of data 

are to be presented, the Tektronix simpli- 
fied direct-view 1)ist:ible-storage C R T  pro- 
vides an economic solution to the memory/ 
display problem. 

The interested groups who experimented 
with the Type 564 Storage Oscilloscope 
as a computer remote-terminal readout de- 
vice were encouraged by the results obtained 
and indicated the need for an instrument 
optimized for computer display rather than 
measuring applications. Producing an in- 
strunlent specifically for computer readout 
purposes required different design objec- 
tives than those for measuring devices. 

(1) Writing-speed parameters could be 
traded off for more uniform and smaller 
spot size. 

(2) Plug-ins replaced with built-in am- 
plifiers resulting in a more compact unit. 

(3)  The Z axis modified for "on-off" 
operation. 

(4) The  C R T  target modified for im- 
proved isolated stroke o r  dot appearance ( a  
key contribution). 



The  recently announced Types 601 and 
61 1 Storage Display Unit; were designed to 
b e  used as integral parts of computer remote 
terminals. When driven by the appropriate 
periphal equipment these units will present 
non-ref reshed displays of alpha-nuinerics 
and  graphics without flicker or fade. 

The  Type 601 and 611 are intended for 
ilzdividzral use, not group viewing. The high 
resolution of the 601 and 611, require the 
viewer to sit fairly close to the instrun~ents 
in order to resolve the displayed informa- 
tion. 

The  Type 601 Storage Display Unit fea- 
tures a new, Tektronix developed, 5-inch 
bistable-storage display t u h ,  providing clear, 
non-fading presentations. Resolution in an 
8-cm x 10-cm display area is 100 stored 
line pairs in the vertical axis and 125 stored 
line pairs in the horizontal axis providing an 
information capacity of about 400 alpha- 
numerics. The information storage rate is 
100-thousand dots per second and time re- 
quired to erase the stored information is 
200 Ins. All solid-state modular circuit de- 
sign insures long-term stal~le performance. 

The operating functions are remotely pro- 
grammable by simply grounding program 
lines a t  a rear-panel con~vxtor.  Access to X, 
Y antl Z inputs is through rear-panel BNC 
connectors or a remote program connector. 

The Type 611 Storage Display Unit fea- 
tures an 11-inch magnetically deflected, 
bistable-storage display tube developed by 
Tektronix. This new storage tube offers 
high information density and excellent res- 
olution on a 21-cln x 16.3-crn display screen. 
T h e  information capacity of the Type 611 
is about 4000 alpha-numerics. Dot settling 
time is 3.5 ps/cm plus 5 ps and dot writing 
time is 20 ps. The time required to erase 
and return to  ready-to-write status is 0.5 
seconds. 

The operating functions are remotely pro- 
grammable through a rear-panel connector 
wit11 access to  X, Y and Z inputs through 
rear BNC connectors or the remote pro- 
gram connector. A "Write-Through Cur- 
sor" feature permits positioning the writing 
beam to any point on the display area with- 
out storing the cursor or destroying pre- 
viously stored information. Write through 
for  alpha-numerics and graphics can be done 
by shortening the unblank pulse duration 
from the normal value of 9 p s  (Type 601) 
or 20ps (Type 611). This mode of opera- 
tion is useful for  manual graphics, with the 
aid of equipment like the Rand Tablet or 
with an SRI  Mouse. An internal test signal 
provides a quick check of focus, storage 
and general perforlnance status of the in- 
strument. 
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Fig 1-Block d i a g r a m  o f  T y p e  61 1 pincushion a n d  dynamic  focus  correct ion.  

Compatibility between the Types 601 and 
611 is maintained with regard to the input 
connectors antl selection of common func- 
tions, such as erase. However there are 
differences which should be kept in mind. 
The Type 601 has * 6 cm continuously 
variable position controls for  S & Y, while 
tlie Type 611 has three position switches 
that permit the operator to  select one of 
nine h a m  resting positions. Variable con- 
trols provide a & l o %  range for  small ad- 
justnients of each position. The limited var- 
iable range was chosen because of the more 
stringent drift requirements of the Type 611. 
Both units have internal gain calibration ad- 
justments to set the full screen deflection 
voltage within 2% of 1 volt. Both units 
have provision for  other less-sensitive de- 
flection factors. 

Trace alignment of the two instruments 
is different. The Type 611, using an elec- 
tromagnetrically-deflected tube, has an ex- 
ternal deflection yoke which may be rotated 
to align the traces; orthogonality is a func- 
tion of how well the yoke was tnanufactured. 
The larger screen requirement of the Type 
61 1 requires magnetic deflection through 
an angle of 70°, in order to keep tlie length 
of the instrumeut reasonable (the Type 611 
is about 20% longer than the Type 601). 
The wide magnetic deflection angle of the 
Type 611 CRT,  together with the flat face- 
plate, requires correction to the deflection 
geometry, linearity and focus. \Vithout go- 
ing into the ~nathematical details, it can be 
said that hoth pincushion and dynamic focus 
require squared deflection terms. Figure 1 
shows the block diagram. The squaring cir- 
cuit is a siugle F E T .  The lnultiplier is n 
differential pair driven from a current 
source. Thus with comparatively simple 
circuitry, the circuit generates tlie required 
X'Y aud Y2X for pincushion correction, and 
X2 + Y' for focus correction. The  dynam- 

ic focus summing circuit gets its input from 
the multipliers, rather than the squaring 
circuits directly, because of the signal levels 
involved ; that is, the output of the multiplier 
is at  a more convenient level than the squar- 
ing circuit. This combination of corrections 
appears to be new, and unexpectedly simple. 

The Type 601 with an electrostatically 
deflected tube has a ztniqzle method of cor- 
rection; instead of the usual rotation coil, 
signals are independently mixed from the 
X and/or Y amplifiers into the Y and/or 
X amplifier, thus introducing tilt and/or 
slant as necessary to correct trace alignment 
and/or orthogonality. Because of this cross- 
mixing, the use of the Type 601 as a wave- 
form monitor should be restricted to appli- 
cations involving bandwidths below 100 kHz. 
The smaller deflection angle and lower res- 
olution requirement of the Type 601 mabe 
dynamic scan or focus corrections unnec- 
essary. 

<,.*see 0 5  ,%,."~ 
s~h ; r ? ip~ i< f  

The first instrument to use the Telctronix 
developed bistable storage tube was the Type 
564 Storage Oscilloscope, introduced in the 
spring of 1962. Siuce that time, the Type 
561 has found extensive use in a multiplic- 
ity of applications including information 
display. Early experiments with the Type 
564 as an information display device proved 
the validity of the concept and helped define 
new storage tube requirements; the Type 
601 aud 611 Storge Display Units are the 
first display instruments to employ these 
new storage tubes. 

A more coniplete description of these new 
iustruments is found in the Tektronix Ncw 
Products Catalog Supplement recently dis- 
tributed. 

Type 601 Storage Display Unit  . . $1050 

Type 61 1 Storage Display Unit  . . $2500 

U.S. Sales Prices FOB Beoverton, Oregon 
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